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Subscription lists have been opened
throughout Italy for the relief of the
refugees from the Friuli plain; and,

as if to show that Catholics are not
behindhand in this charitable and

work, the Cardinal-Vicar,
representing the Sovereign Pontiff,
has ordered the Society of Catholic
Youth, Rome, to devote all its efforts
and resources to the relief of the
refugees. The first list of subscribers include the Cardinal-Vicar, who
gave 50,000 lire; Cardinal Gasparri,
Papal Secretary of State, 500 lire, and
Cardinal Gasquet, 500 lire.
patriotic

A Western journal noting the announcement in The Sacred Heart Reveiw of the centenary of the birth of
Rev. Joseph Marie Finotti, a pioneer
priest of the Diocese of Boston, one
time literary editor or The Pilot and
author of the "Bibliographia Catholica American," says: Part I of the |
"Bibliographia," a very valuable compilation, was published t>y the Catholic Publication House, New York, in i
1872.
We have a copy bearing this
"To Revd. E. Jacker of i
inscription:
Mackinac, 111. (?) a faint token of i
appreciation of his Industry in pre- j
serving monuments of Catholic History in the U. S Rev. Joseph Mary
Finotti, of Arlington, Mass. Feast of\
MDCCC. j
Holy
Innocents, A. D.
many
pencopy
bears
LXXIII." The
cilled corrections and additions, probably from the author's nand. A sepa''T'.fc bLeel of printed "Addendo et
Corrigenda," evidently sent out later
Shows that Father Finotti contemplated writing a life of Mathew j
Carey, for he says in a note: "God
willing and permitting, I hope to accomplish the pleasant task, truly 'a
labor of love,' of a Life of Mathew
Carey, one of the chief traits whereof
shall be an accurate raisonnee list of
his books and pamphlets." The con- j
eluding notice allows us to surmise !
the reason why the second volume
ol the "Bibliographia" was never
"Much more could be i
published:
added as regards literary notes; but
the encouragement (lucus a non)
given to the work calls for no larger
outlay of expense or time from the
writer."

Measures for the protection of
Saint Mark's Cathedral, the most famous monument of Venice, from the
enemy's bombs have been completed.
The face and sides are enclosed by
an armor of bags and sand held in
place by scaffolding which is lined
vith asbestos. The mosaics, both inside and out, are protected from rushes of air that might result from explosions by canvas stretched beneath
'them which would serve also to
catch all the fragments that might
fall and preserve them for restoration.
All precious objects and
works of art that could be removed,
including the four colossal Greek
horses on the facade, have been
placed in the treasury of the Basilica,
which has been transformed into a
strong room, stoutly armored. Those
in the interior that could not be removed have been covered with mattresses stuffed with sea weed, around
\u25a0which are piled buttresses of sand
bags. The high altar beneath which
Saint Mark is buried and the tomb
News has been received of the
of Asdrea Dandola have also been
death in Paris of Rt. Rev. Emanuel
treated this way. The domes have received a thick coating of liquid ce- Bailly, general superior of the Order
cent which, hardening, constitutes an of the Augustinian Fathers of the As?

Paris.

Rev. Antonio Castro, now on an
extended trip through the United
States, has been appointed Bishop of
Ancide Chili.
The national monument of Spain
to the Sacred Heart will probably be
completed by April.
Its height is
about one hundred feet and the
figure of Our Lord surmounting it
ie of marble, thirty feet high, over
which angels hold a scroll inscribed
with these words:
"I Reign in
Spain."
At the base is an altar surrounded by a semi-circle of statues
representing Saint Theresa, Saint
James and other great Spanish lights
of

the Church.
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Parable Presents
Idea of Our Faith.

Had Europe Followed it War
Would Have Been Averted.
Marion Madeline Crotty in an article entitled "The Truth About
South America" in The Magnificat
says:
But perhaps the best testimony of Christian spirit in South
America is "El Christ© dc los Andes,"
the Christ of the Andes.
Fifteen
years ago, the two Catholic countries,
Chile and Argentine, were on the
verge of war over their boundaries.
But through the wise counsel of Bishop Benavente, England was asked
to arbitrate and peace was made in
1902.
On the much disputed boundary
line, 14,450 feet above sea level, was
placed the figure of Christ as a monument of everlasting peace.
On its
base is this inscription, "Sooner shall
these mountains crumble into dust
than the Argentineans and the Chileans break the peace to which they
have bound themselves at the feet of
Christ, the Redeemer."
Had the powers of the Old World
more of the idealism and chivalry of
Spanish America and had they followed the example of the people of
Chile and Argentine ::in submitting
their differences to arbitration, we
should not today be forced to witness the greatest of crimes against
civilization and to see the progress
of the world arrested for generations
to come.

the

He who would be a disciple of
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Important Announcement
For All New England's Little
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Folk

READY TO SUPPLY EVERY WANT OF YOUNGSTERS
All Shipments Have Been Received from Toyland, Filling a Great
Area With One of the Most Complete Assortments of Playthings of Every Description Ever Shown by Us
Animals in their real every day skins?Soldiers?Ships
Blocks Play Suits and Accoutrements Sleds
?Skates?Bicycles?Baby Toys?Games?Kiddie Kars
?in fact, every plaything of merit conceivable for the
delight and amusement of Little Folk is included. Vankee ingenuity is evident in a host of Mechanical and
Construction Toys which will add more zest to the
youngsters' fun than they ever enjoyed before, and the
grown-ups will be interested, too.
,
t
"THE CHILDREN'S STORY CORNER
?

?

?

is one of the interesting spots for the little ones. Florence Close Gale,
who tells such interesting stories to children in her inimitable way, is
attendance every day from 9 to 5, and will be until Christmas Eve.
Parents will find her advice very valuable in the selection of books for
children.
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Visit the "Aisle of Dolls Beautiful"
The Most Wonderful Assemblage of Dolls Ever Shown in Boston; and conveniently
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adjacent will be found Dolls' Furniture, Dolls' Apparel and All the Many Articles a
Little Dolly Would Like to Own.
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Santa Claus is here for all the kiddies. Bring them in
and let them tell their heart's desire for Christmas.
All on the Third Floor?New Building
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THE WEEK'S NEWS
Consecration of Bishop Cantwell.

persons in the city were killed and hundreds injured and a vast amount of propRt. Rev. John J. Cantwell, D. D., was erty was destroyed. Word was promptly
consecrated Bishop of Monterey and Los sent out that the girls studying in Mount
Angeles, Cal., on Dec. 5 in St. Mary's St. Vincent's Convent, among whom were

Cathedral, San Francisco.
The consecrating prelate was the Archbishop of
San Francisco, Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna, D. D., and the assistants were Rt. Rev.
Thomas Grace, D. D., Bishop of Sacramento, and Rt. Rev. J. S. Glass, C. M., D.
The preacher
D., Bishop of Salt Lake.
was Rev- William O'Ryan, pastor of St.
Bishop Cantwell
Leo's Church, Denver.
was installed in office in St. Vibiana's
Cathedral, Los Angeles, on Wednesday.
He succeeds the late Rt. Rev. Thomas J.
Conaty, D. D., formerly of Worcester,
Mass.

Cardinal Bourne Refutes Slander on Pope.
Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of Westminister, has issued a public statement
sent him by the Papal Secretary of State,
Cardinal Gasparri, refuting the slander
published in a journal in England to the
effect that the Sovereign Pontiff was implicated in a disruptive propaganda in Italy
and was unneutral. Cardinal Gasparri
points out that, contrary to this wanton
and deliberate calumny, the hierarchy and
clergy in Italy have given open and generous help to their country's cause and have
received unreserved praise from both the
Parliament and the Government.
The Cardinal adds that long before the
issuance of the papal peace note, which
was maliciously said to have been among
the chief causes of the army's lowered
morale, the clergy generally and the army
chaplains particularly, were laboring
against the destructive propaganda which
was reported to be giving unrest to the
civil authorities.
Referring to another deliberate falsehood, that the Vatican espoused the Austrian cause, Cardinal Gasparri reaffirms
the full and correct neutrality of the Holy
See. He says:"The Supreme Pontiff does
not depend for instruction upon those who
long before the war worked to diminish
the authority which they are now invoking, nor does the Holy See shape its action
by the flickering light of human praise or
blame."

Fearful Disaster at Halifax
One of the worst disasters which ever
occurred on the continent took place at
Halifax on the 6th inst., when a French
steamship laden with munitions collided
As a
with a relief ship in the harbor.
explosion
result of the
which followed
both craft were blown to atoms, although
the crews made their escape, about 3,000

a number from the Archdiocese of Boston,
all escaped without seroius injury and
were sent on a special train to Saint John.

The Vatican and Russia.

A cablegram from Rome announces that
the Papal Secretary of State, Cardinal
Gasparri, denies that Pope Benedict had
addressed a communication to President
Wilson or to any Government setting forth
that there were extenuating circumstances
regarding the last Vatican peace note.
The Holy See, however, is much occupied by the Russian situation, the Cardinal
adds, and expects to make a statement relative to the recent publication of the Russian diplomatic documents when the correct text has been secured.
Cardinal Gasparri said the Vatican also
was watching anxiously the changes in
the Government of Russia.
The elimination of the imperial party has left the
Holy See free to communicate direct with
the Roman Catholics of the country. Heretofore documents intended for a Bishop
had to go through the hands of the officials of Russia's legation to the Vatican.
The possibility of orthodox Catholics in
Russia finally recognizing the Sovereign
Pontiff as their spiritual head instead of
the former Russian Emperor is being
considered in Vatican circles.

War on Austria.

At the opening of the second session
of Congress President Wilson delivered
a memorable message, in which he issued a
definite statement to the world of our
war aims and of the basis on which peace
will be considered and urged an immediate
declaration of war on Austria-Hungary,
Germany's vassal and tool. As to the
other catspaws of our enemy, Turkey and
Bulgaria, he counselled delay as regards
a declaration of hostilities, because "they
do not yet stand in the direct path of our
necessary action."
The President declared in emphatic and
ringing tones to win the war is the immediate and unalterable task ahead and
urged Congress to concentrate its efforts
for that end.
The President sharply dismissed the
possibility of premature peace, sought by
German intrigue and debated here by men
who understood neither its nature nor the
way it may be attained. He said that with
victory an accomplished fact, peace will
be evolved based upon "mercy and justice"?to enemy and friend?with hope of

a partnership of nations to guarantee future world peace.
The war will be ended, he declared,
"when the German people say to us, through
properly accredited representatives, that
they are ready to agree to a settlement
based on justice and and reparation of the
wrongs their rulers have done."
He added terms of peace would not include dismemberment, robbery or punishment of the enemy, but would be based on
justice, defined briefly as follows:
"Freedom of nations and their peoples
from autocratic domination, reparation
to Belgium, relinquishment of German
power over the peoples of Austria, Turkey, the free Balkan States, as well as
evacuation of Prussian territorial conquests in Belgium and northern France."
On Saturday a joint resolution declaring
hostilities against Austria was adopted
with but one dissenting vote, that of a
Socialist, Congressman London. Although
a state of war exists, completion of the
formal steps in the matter awaits the issuance of an executive proclamation.
American Destroyer Torpedoed
The American torpedo destroyer, Jacob

Jones, one of the best vessels of its kind
in the Navy and whose crew had made a
splendid record in the war, was torpedoed
by the enemy on the 6th inst., and about
seventy of her crew, numbering 110, per-

ished. Among the saved is LieutenantCommander David W. Bagley.
Threatened Crisis in Mexico.
According to advices received in LatinAmerican diplomatic circles, another
crisis is impending in Mexico, and Carranza "is apparently losing his grip, dispite
efforts of German agitators to strengthen
him and a strong pro-Ally revolutionary
movement is gaining momentum under
the leadership of Felix Diaz." Bandit activity is now therule along the border, and
the failure of the corn crop has added to
the people's woes.
10,000 Armenians Starving.

According to a message from the American consul in Tiflis, Russian Caucasus, to
the Secretary of State, thousands of old
people and children who sought refuge in
the Caucasus from the Turks in Armenia
are dying of hunger as a direct result of
the overthrow of the Russian provisional
government, the counter revolution automatically eliminating the funds provided
for the maintainance of orphanages and
asylums and the distribution of food and
clothing.
Institutions other than American will have to be closed, leaving 10,000
orphans and many old persons homeless
and to die of starvation.
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EDITORIAL
One more week to Christmas! Make
every one of the fleeting days fruitful in
the right kind of works.

An excellent present you can give to the
community is a good example?not at the
Christmas season only but through all the
year.

"Work, work, work!
Work is the
elixir of life," said an eminent divine who
practised what he preached. "Work is
the one thing alone that whilst it accelerates our moments, yet sends them
gloriously freighted to eternity."

"What is the happiest time of life?" a
Christian philosopher was asked. "The
happiest time of life is the time when we
are doing our duty best," he replied. We
commend the reply to the "bluebird" enthusiasts.
Acquire the habit of reading even a
few lines from a religious book every day.
The late Cardinal Vaughan used to say
that such reading is practically the only
available remedy for many against the
poison of false teaching.
Lying to their children seems to be a
diversion for some mothers. They boast
with glee of "having scared Johnnie nearly to death" by threatening him with the
police officer or the pedler or terrible
things that "will get him" if he doesn't do
what he is told. The result is that Johnnie after a while has no regard for what
his mother says.
"He isn't a common thief, you know,"
said a lawyer, coming from a courthouse
with others of his profession. "You
might call his line 'respectable dishonesty'." And therefore deserving of leniency, one would infer. There are too
many of those specialists in "respectable
dishonesty" at large. Now and again one
comes to grief, but usually he secures a
pardon because of his "respectable" brand
of cheating his fellowmen, and lives in
luxury on his spoils, while the common
thief languishes in prison to the end of
his sentence. There ought to be a penalty
for the misuse of that good old word
"respectable," which, applied to individual or methods means something sterling
and worthy of respect.

GOOD MAGAZINE COPY.
The Christmas features of the leading
magazines are noticeably lacking in
Many writers
Christmas inspiration.
make the war their theme, presenting incidents chiefly of the gruesome type. Here
and there an attempt is made to give a
seasonable touch, but the effect is not impressive. One writer describes a meeting
with some soldiers who carried two long
narrow boxes?coffins?into
a little

church in a wood, in the gray twilight.
Curiosity urged him to follow them. The
feeble light of candles pierced the gathering darkness, but the observer noted the
flags on the altar and the honor paid to
the dead officers when their coffins were
draped in the flag of France. So far so
good. But now, the priest in "crude, raucous tones began the Mass," responses
were chanted by a manly voice in the
choir, and shortly the coffins were carried out into the night.
This evening "Mass," was not the only
service the writer attended. He was present when his own superior officer was
borne into church and placed before the
altar while "a feeble old priest in black
velvet whined the service."
Poor, benighted materialist! standing
there among believers, yet separated from
them widely, unable to enter into their
thoughts, or to see the things revealed to
spiritual vision.
He brought away from
the solemn scenes only the impression
that they made good "copy" to be read in
America.

THE ONE SELFLESS POWER.
While this or that nation is claiming
prowess on the battlefields of Europe, the

Holy Father is petitioning heaven for

peace and bending every influence to-

wards softening the horrors of war, in
the treatment of prisoners, restoration of
scattered families, succor of the widowed
and orphaned. The fair-minded section of
the public press is making generous recognition of the Pope's heroic Christ-like efforts, but there is a bitterly antagonistic
press that stops at nothing in its attacks on the Vatican and the sacred person of Christ's Vicar on earth.
Possibly such writers are merely supplying so many thousand words of deliberately-ordered lies and abuse at so much
per thousand words.
About the only
qualifications such scribes need bring to
their task is lack of conscience and colossal ignorance as to what the Papacy
stands for in the history of the world.
Even the Protestant historian with respect for his office and for the truth, has
put on record what his patient researches
have taught him as to the Pope and his influence as a peacemaker. Thus Leibnitz
reached a conclusion that it is timely to
recall.
He says:
"If all would become Catholic and believe in the infallibilityof the Pope, there
would not be required any other unpire
than that of the Vicar of Jesus Christ. If
the Popes resumed the authority which
they had in the time of Nicholas the First
or Gregory the Seventh, it would be the
means of obtaining perpetual peace and
bringing back the golden age."
And again he says:
"My idea would be to establish, aye,
even in Rome, a tribunal to decide controversies between sovereigns and to make
the Pope its President, as he really in former ages figured as judge between Christian princes."
What a cry would be raised if a Catholic
historian had penned this conviction!
Pope Benedict XV, our reverend and beloved Father in God, needs no advocate to
tell of his magnificent citizenship of the
world. All races are alike to him. He

421
alone stands at the head of a world-power
that serves no selfish ambition, seeks no
accretion of wealth or lands.
COMMERCIALIZING CHRISTMAS.
As usual at this season, the stores are
Throngs move
beautifully decorated.
through them. Men, women and children
are alike anxious in expression; there is
a general difficulty about "what to get."
Above the hum of trade in one large store
a child's voice rose shrill and insistent:
"I'm going to buy a present for myself!"
Honest, outspoken child! "Selfish little
pig!" exclaimed a buyer, who had hung
over the handkerchief counter for a half
hour while others pleaded to be served
and the clerk looked ready to fall where
she stood.
The child presented an illustration of
selfishness in the crude state. His critic
exemplified the refined commodity?the
type of selfishness all too much in evidence.
"I'm going to get a present for myself."
That was at least a candid avowal of
purpose. There was no possibility of
misunderstanding; no raising of expectations only to dash them to earth. The
sentiment so freely expressed is no more
opposed to the true spirit of Christmas
than is that revealed by the traffic in articles that many call "giving Christmas
presents."
"This is for Adelaide," said a woman,
displaying a wrist watch, "It made a big
hole in my Christmas money, but you can
always depend on Adelaide to do the
handsome thing in presents." Another
way of saying "I'm buying a present for
myself."
"I suppose Russell will expect something for getting me that business,"

mused another purchaser. "Wouldn't take
anything at the time, but it's well to keep
him on hand."
"Yes," agreed his wife. "Then you
can ask him again if anything else comes
your way. Christmas is the time for
squaring favors; everybody knows that."
What a dreadful thing it would be if
this statement were true; if we all held
that mean sordid unchristian conviction
that Christmas is a time for exchange and
barter! Thank God! that we do not hold
it; that despite our failings and worldly
ambitions and feverish struggles, we have
still the grace to recognize Christmas as
the season of goodwill, blessed peace, and
strengthening of faith, because of the
Child Who was born in Bethlehem.
That is the motive that creates the
desire to give through love, through charity, and, incites to kindly remembrance of
others who may not have kindred or home.
The true Christmas spirit sends parents
in quest of presents for the children and
induces the children to deny themselves
that father and mother may have pretty
gifts; the family consultations, the pleasant excitement of frequent trips downtown until every one is remembered, no
matter how small the gift or its cost,
all are due to the Christmas spirit, which
permeates the home and blesses it. There
is no commercialism in such gift-giving.
The greatest benefit that parents can
bestow on their children is the Christian
training which impresses on them what
?
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Christmas means and teaches them to
value above all the treasures of the world
the gift that the Christ-Child made to men
on that first Christmas.
Foster the true Christmas spirit. Give
but let every gift be in honor of Him
Whose birthday is at hand.
Generous
giving, by which we do not mean giving
beyond one's means, but from the heart,
No
freely, gladly, is a beautiful tribute.
other form of giving does honor to Christmas.

WRITE LETTERS, NOT CARDS.
There is one thing to be credited to
modern ways, and that is the lessening of
effort in clearing up desk drawers and
pigeon holes, owing to the passing of the
letter-writing habit. But this is not all
gain. In the stories we read in our youth
there were always bundles of letters to
be reckoned with by the heroine or the
neat housekeeper. Witness the difficulties of Miss Matty in "Crawford," looking over packets of family letters by the
light of her candle.
Stilted compositions they were, in
greater part, and yet the little, human
bits in them brought smiles and tears, as
over the father's letter of congratulation
when his eldest daughter became a mother. The writer was a scholar, yet we
wonder a little at his apology for his
wife's silence in regard to the new-comer.
She did not write, the father explained,
because he had forbidden it, "she being
indisposed with a sprained ankle which
incapacitated her from holding a pen."
Miss Matty had a task that all too few
are obliged to perform in this age of telephones, postal
correspondence
and
cards. We have no time to write long,
newsy letters; so we fill one side of a card
if our thoughts are flowing, and send it
along; or if we feel we can use only a
fraction of a minute on the home folk we
dash off an "all well. Wish I was with
you. Love to all."
The younger we are the less time we
have to spare. Hence many fathers and
mothers watch the post wistfully for a
word from student Mary or John or from
the family adventurer who is seeking a
fortune out in the wide world.
So the pigeon-holes are filled with picture cards and there are no bundles of
letters to re-read, sort, keep or burn.
Contrast the stately wording of that
long letter of congratulation about Deborah's baby in reply to an equally stately
announcement to "my honored parents"
that they were now raised to the dignity
of grandparents, with the message over
the telephone: "Hello, Grand-dad, hello,
Grammer, I've just arrived," which was
a modern young father's proud announcement of the birth of a son.
There will be no letter from the boy
when he goes from home, for the "longdistance" has superseded the pen and an
automobile travels quicker than a letter,
if folks can afford to have one. If he
should write, he sends an inventory of
wants.
Possibly the war may help to revive the
good old practise of letter-writing. The
boys with time on their hands and tender
memories of home stirring i» their hearts
may risk even the censor's unsympathetic
reading for the relief of writing out their

thoughts. The home must go more than
half way in this revival, that the fat,
bulging letter may once more be numerous in the mails.
We have many modern time-savers and
utility ideas, but somethings are?or
should be?beyond calculating on saving
a minute or the labor of doing what
should be a labor of love.
This is the best of seasons to return to
the letter-writing habit. Do not let a postal card say all that Christmas suggests
to you?for then indeed your mind and
heart have treasured little of the home
practises, the old friendships, the cheer
and joy of Christmastide.
Make your letters gifts in themselves?
messengers that will bridge the silences
perhaps of years and do what the hurried
card with its often inappropriate sentiment, can never accomplish.

DAILY COMMUNION.
Rev. H. Lucas, S. J., in his address on
"Daily Communion," delivered at the
Eucharistic Congress, London, in 1908,
referred to the Holy Eucharist as being
par excellence the Sacrament of the Divine Condescension, because our Lord is
content to dwell in the humblest place
and among the lowliest of His creatures.
While He gladly welcomes all tokens of
loyalty and devotion as expressed by
magnificent ceremonial and public demonstations, yet "out of His immense
compassion," He has been pleased "to
make Himself entirely independent of all
public manifestations of honor," and to
place Himself even amidst the most sordid and squalid of surroundings.
"And this willingness of our Lord to
abase Himself in case of need, to the outward circumstance of the most abject
material poverty is but symbolical of His
readiness, under the same Sacramental
species, to seek us out and find us, though
our spiritual condition should be that of
the utmost destitution, short of mortal
sin or of positive enmity against Himself," says Father Lucas.
"To each one of us He is ready to come
daily if we will but receive Him, in order
that He may lift us up or help us to lift
ourselves up out of the squalid slums and
alleys?if I may so apply the comparison?of our miserable weakness, our
pitiable sloth, our ungenerous self-indulgence, our petty pride, our unworthy
meanness; or that He may at last save
us or help us to save ourselves from falling still lower, into the fetid and noisome
depths of grievous sin.
"Nay, He withholds not His visits even
though we should have but recently fallen, and should have only too much reason to fear that we may fall, and fall
again. Even in so terrible an extremity
as this we have but to turn to Him with
heartfelt sorrow and to seek the absolution of His minister, and lo! He is ready
to repeat on our behalf the welcome of
the prodigal today and tomorrow, and, if
need were, every twenty-four hours to
the very end of our lives.
"What a triumph of the love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus for men if heaven
should number among its blessed millions
even one of whom it could be said that he
fell daily and daily rose from his fall and
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daily penitent, received his Lord!

Oh the

mystery, the fathomless mystery, of the

divine condescension!"
It is our Lord's wish to be at home with
us.
He asks no elaborate preparation?
only to be received into a welcoming
heart. Insisting on the efficacy of daily
Communion this writer says:"The best
preparation for receiving our Lord tomorrow is to receive Him today; always
supposing, of course, that the prescribed
conditions, freedom from mortal sin, and
a right intention, are fulfilled."
Dealing with the opinion held by some
that daily Communion is the privilege of
the more fervent, Father Lucas reminds
the hesitating that this divine gift is not
the reward of virtue, but the remedy for
our manifold weaknesses.
Our Holy Father, in approving the intention, "Daily Communion," for the
League of the Sacred Heart for this
month, once more urges the faithful to
strengthen their souls against temptation by nourishing them with the Bread
of Life. Who can tell what effect increased devotion to the Blessed Sacrament may have in restoring peace to the
world?
It is not one's place to question and
draw back with the plea that we are not
worthy. Said the saintly Fenelon: "If, in
order to communicate daily, we had to
wait until we were perfect, we should go
on waiting forever."
IS MORAL BASIS OF LIFE.
Character is That Which Individualizes Us,
Says Canon Sheehan.
Character is the moral basis of life, says
Canon Sheehan. It is the foundation on
which the lower habitation of our moral
destiny and the higher superstructure of
our eternal fate are built, for woe and destruction or for permanency and weal. For
this life of ours is, like the Bridge of
Sighs, "a palace and a prison on each
hand"; with this difference: that it is no
longer a Council of Three, masked and
veiled in impenetrable disguises, but our
own selves, who, with perfect freedom,
construct those elements that lead to happiness or misery by guiding the conduct of
our lives.
We go back to the etymology of words
to get at their real meaning, and we find
that the word "character" means an engraving, the something that is cut and
graved and chiselled on the individual
soul.
The equivalent Greek word has
that meaning, and it is a significant one.
Character is that which individualises us,
which separates the Me from the Thee.
It is the distinctive feature of every soul,
the sum of excellence or defects which
make us what we are.

THE DIVIDED HOUSE.
The controversy over Luther promises
to be long lived, says The New World.
The most interesting aspect of this affair
is the divided house of Episcopalianism.
The "lows" damn him, and the "highs"
laud him. To the one he is a blessing, to
the other an anathema. Surely, this is
neither unity nor uniformity.
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CHURCH CALENDAR
Sunday, December 16.

Epistle.
Third Sunday of Advent.
John,
Gospel,
St.
I.
Philippians, IV. 4-7;
19-28. "There hath stood One in the midst
of you Whom you know not; the same is
He that shall come after me, Who is preferred before me, the latchet of Whose
shoe I am not worthy to loose." The gospel for this Sunday repeats to us the
words that Saint John the Baptist spoke
to the priests and ljevites who importuned
"Who art thou?"
him with questions.
they demanded, "What sayest thou of thyself?"
Note well the answer of this man of
God, the herald of Jesus Christ. His
humility is not less admirable than his instant profession of faith: "I am the voice
of One crying in the wilderness: Make
straight the way of the Lord, as said the
prophet Isaias."
Only a voice!

But what a mission was

given to John, to be the precursor of the

Messias, to bid a waiting world prepare
for the coming of the Redeemer!
There was no thought of self in his
heart, no desire to be anything but an instrument in moving the sons of men to
make ready for the Guest Who is the Son
of God. Realizing the hardness of their
hearts and that their spiritual vision was
blinded by pride so that they knew not
the Savior when He stood among them,
Saint John reproached the Jews.
Let us who call ourselves Christians
meditate often on the words: "There hath
stood One in the midst of you Whom you
Were the Jews alone deservknow not."
ing of this reproof, spoken centuries ago
in Bethania beyond the Jordan? Alas!
no. Even we, who have the priceless gift
of Faith, may take it to ourselves at times.
Jesus has stood among us and we have
not recognized His Presence. Listening
to the call of the world, we have been
deaf to His pleading.
We have turned
from Him, neglected Him; it may be even
that we have murmured at His will and
dared to question His purpose in sending
us trials.
If so, let us in sorrow and abasement for
our ingratitude pay heed to the voice of
the herald, bidding us "make straight the
way of the Lord" in those holy Advent
The beautiful example of Saint
days.
John the Baptist shines before us?a
model of humility, noble candor, absolute
May we have the grace to serve
faith.
as he did, in all simplicity and with lowliness of spirit.
This saint of God professed himself unworthy to loose the latchet of his Master's shoe. How great should be our contrition?we who have sinned so often
against our Redeemer through our evil
pride? Surely, we owe Him a lifetime of
atonement ?of loyal service. And so serving, we shall know the joy of Christ.
Saint Paul bade his followers "Rejoice in
So, too, he speaks to
the Lord always."
Holy
proclaiming: "The
in
Writ,
today
us
nigh.
nothing
Be
solicitous; but
Lord is
supplication
by
prayer
and
everything,
in
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with thanksgiving let your requests be of the nails and put my hand into His side,
made known to God. And the peace of I will not believe," declared the doubter.
God, which surpasseth all understanding,
keep your minds and hearts in Christ
And because of his love the doubt was
Jesus our Lord."
The proof he asked was set
forgiven.
before his eyes.
"After eight days," the
Scripture says, "again His Disciples were
Monday, December 17, Ferial.
Tuesday, December 18, Ferial.
within and Thomas with them, Jesus
Wednesday, December 19 (Ember Day) cometh, the doors being shut and stood in
Ferial.
the midst and said: 'Peace be to you!'
Thursday, December 20, Vigil of St. Then he saith to Thomas: 'Put in thy finThomas, Apostle.
ger hither and see My hands. And bring
Friday, December 21, St. Thomas, (Em- hither thy hand and put it into My side.
ber Day).
And be not faithless, but believing'."
Saturday, December 22, Ferial. (Ember
"My Lord and my God!" cried Thomas,
Day).
falling prostrate at the feet of the Master
all doubt swept away, his soul filled with
Thereafter, even
compunction and love.
unto
a
martyr's
death,
Thomas'
faith was
THE BRAVE DOUBTER.
perfect.
His zeal for God was so ardent
and glowing that by his apostolic labors
In the calender of her saints, the he established the Faith in many nations
Church devotes December 21st to Saint of the East.
Thomas, the Apostle, who had such an
Ancient chronicles record that Saint
ardent love of Jesus Christ and yet failed Thomas suffered martyrdom in Meliapor,
in faith because he saw not the proofs or Saint Thomas's, on the coast of Corowith his own eyes. In the annals of the j mandel. There his body was discovered,
saints we are told that Saint Thomas was pierced with lances.
He had sealed his
a Jew, probably a Galilean of low estate. | profession of belief with his life blood.
Apparently slow of understanding, stubThe Latins keep the feast of St. Thomas
born of will and without learning, yet he on Dec. 21st; the Greeks on Oct. 16 and
was chosen by God to fill a great part in j the Indians on July 7.
the propagation of the faith.
The Creator knew the loving heart and
valorous spirit of this lowly man, whose
A STRIKING FACT.
candor and simplicity were surpassed only
by his courage. Saint John the Beloved, Sudden Death Seems to be the Usual Lot
narrating the miracle of the raising of
Of Those at Enmity With God.
Lazarus, gives a beautiful illustration of
the fidelity of Thomas.
One strange fact stands out in the experience of all priests. The grace of a
Jesus was about to go up to Bethania,: holy and happy death seems reserved for
near Jerusalem, where His friend lay dead those who have served God faithfully durand the Disciples sought to dissuade Him. ing life. A sudden death seems to be the
Knowing that the Jews were conspiring retributive punishment meted out to those
against His life, they said: "Rabbi, the; who have lived in a chronic state of enJews but now sought to stone Thee. And mity with God. This is particularly true
of open or public sinners.
They are
goest Thou thither again?"
Jesus replied: "Let us go to him." called out of the world suddenly or someWhereupon Thomas, turning to his fellow thing happens to prevent their receiving
disciples said, "Let us go, also, that
the last Sacraments; and this is also true
This proof of true to a large extent of those whose vicious
may die with Him."
friendship must have been cherished in habits are known only to themselves and
the Heart of Jesus.
God.
And again, at the Last Supper, when
They have had their chance and failed
They have
our Lord told His faithful followers that to take advantage of it.
He was about to leave them, it was Thom- spurned God's grace during the years alas who ardently desired to go with Him. loted to them, and the'.r terror-stricken
"I go to prepare a place for you," the efforts to turn to Him when death is near
Savior said.
"I will come again and will bear all the outward appearance of failtake you to Myself, that where I am you ure.
also may be."
While no man can presume to sit in
judgment upon another's life, and the old
Church, like a true and tender mother,
Then said Thomas, sadly troubled:
gives her erring children the benefit of
"Lord, we know not whither Thou goest. every doubt, yet her teaching on this matAnd how can we know the way?" As a! ter all summed up in the terrible words:
is
father leaving his children, Jesus reasa man lives, so shall he die." From
"As
sured these poor Disciples, saying: "I am
standpoint
of human reason, the logithe
the Way and the truth and the life.
ending of a sinful life is final impenical
I will not leave you orphans. I will come
tence and eternal separation from God.
to you."
When He came, having risen from the
dead, Jesus stood in the midst of His disciples.
"Peace be to you," was the greetJUDGE SELF ONLY
ing He spoke, and He showed to them the
wounds in His hands and side.
Turn thy eyes back upon thyself and see
Thomas, who was not present, would thou judge not the doings of others, says
In judging others a
not believe when his fellow Disciples said Thomas a Kempis.
to him: "We have seen the Lord." "Ex- man labors in vain, often errs and easily
cept I shall see in His hands the print of sins; but in judging and looking into himthe nails and put my finger into the place self he always labors with fruit.

'

we'

:
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PRAYING FOR DADDY
As the great vulgarian slouched into
the room he stared round with a contemptuous air and turned his gaze upon
the delicately, reared and sensitive little
woman before him.
"It ain't as how I'd be one as would be
hard on a widow and 'er children," he
announced, "but all the same, you know,
I've got to pay my rent, and make ends
meet. An' when I gets an offer of a dollar
and a half a week for this here room instead of your dollar, I says to the Missus,
says I, it's an offer not to be winked at."
"Certainly, Mr. Barker," replied the
woman addressed, twitching the while
nervously at the threadbare tablecloth.
"I quite understand how you are placed;
as I cannot at present see any other way
of paying you the thirty dollars which I
owe you I must ask you to accept this picture in settlement of the account. I know
it is a good one?the last my poor husband painted?and is worth considerably
more than thirty dollars."
As she spoke, Nessie Summerfield
stretched across the spotless little cot and
took down from the wall the picture of
a pair of curly-headed little mites kneeling with hands joined and cherub faces
meekly bowed beside their mother's knee.
At the foot of the picture were inscribed
the words: "Praying for Daddy."

"Don't know so much about that," came
the gruff reply, as the man's broad, grimy
hand went out to receive the treasure.
"However, I'll take it, an' let you know
for sure by this time next week whether
I've got another tenant for the room or
not."
With a sigh of happy gratitude for his
departure the brave little woman threw
herself upon the nearest chair, and for a
few moments gave way to the bitter
agony which was choking her. That was
the last straw?she had nothing left to
part with. How clearly the act which she
had just performed brought back to her
mind the handsome young artist for
whose love she had left home some seven
years previously, and whom she had married in defiance of her father's wishes, and
consequently without his blessing. How
clearly she saw him once again sitting
upon his bed of death putting the finishing touches to that beautiful picture
"Praying for Daddy"?saw him once
again as he had fallen, the brush still wet
in his hand, into that last long sleep
which knows no awakening.
Yet everything was not gone?she still
had to thank God daily for His goodness
in leaving with her the two little golden
heads her husband had so faithfully
portrayed.

Presently she heard the patter of little

feet, and the happy ring of childish
laughter.
"Hullo, Mumsie dear! See what we's
got!" exclaimed the younger of the two
children, a pretty, healthy little tot, with
a wealth of sunny curls, as she thrust

a bunch of buttercups into her parent's
outstretched hand.
"I can tell you've got that horrid old
toothache again!" declared the boy a
shadow of pain resting for a moment on
his beautiful open face.
By this time both little questioning
faces were turned to the wall above the
cot, but neither spoke for a moment.
"Where's Daddy's picture gone to?"
Denis presently demanded, unable to
settle the question for himself.
"Mr. Barker has taken it, darling.
Mother owed him a lot of money and she
could not pay him, and so he was good
enough to take the picture instead."
"Den we tant pray for poor Daddy any
more, tan we?" demanded little Marie,
climbing upon her mother's knee, and
throwing two loving little arms about her
soft, white neck.
"Yes, darling, of course we can pray
for him just the same. We must pray for
him always and always."
But Denis, who was more advanced for
his years than most children of five, began in his childish way to suspect the
plea of toothache, as he saw his mother
covering her face with her handkerchief.
"Marie," he whispered early next morning, while as yet their over-tired mother
slept on, "I know Willie Gordon has a
lovely picture with real Angels in it?
real proper ones with great big wings,
and I'll get him to give it to me for my
penknife, and we'll just put it up where
Daddy's picture was. Then mother won't
cry about the other one, because you know
the Angels can pray for Daddy much better than just you and me."
And sleepy little Marie rubbed her
great blue eyes with the knuckles of her
wee fat hand, tossing away the sunny
curls, and told him that that would be
fine?that Angels' prayers must be much,
much better than children's, " 'cos, don't
you see, Angels has wings."
"My God! Surely that is Nessie!"
The tall, well-built figure of Doctor
Crofton had drawn up suddenly before
the window of Isaac Mercer's curiosity
shop, in the center of which was displayed
the beautiful and life-like portrait entitled
"Praying for Daddy."
"And what if it is?" he demanded
fiercely with the next breath. "The day
I turned my daughter out of my house
for marrying that penniless artist I
washed my hands of her forever and aye.
That must be about seven or eight years
ago now, and the thought of her has never
troubled me since. Of course it cannot
be Nessie, but all the same it is a fair
attempt at cheap sentimentality."
The next moment he stood inside the
shop. The little keen-eyed Jew rubbed
his hands, and figuratively patted himself
on the back at seeing the wealthy retired
doctor patronizing his motley collection.
"What do you want for that dose of
sentimentality in the window?" he demanded in his rich refined accent.
"Dose of sentimentality, sir?" The Jew
knit his brow.
"Yes, the picture of the youngstars
praying."
Without waiting to reply the little man
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fussed about and produced the article in
question.
"A very fine picture this, sir. Well
worth a place in the Gallery."
"The price, man?" demanded Doctor
Crofton for the second time. "How much
do you want for it?"
"It's a slack season just now, sir, and
as I'm a bit backward with the rent, I
should be willing to sacrifice it for a hun'

The doctor, a judge of art, made no
hesitation about signing the check, and
left orders that the ".sentimental daub"
should be immediately removed to the
grand old mansion where he lived in solitary state. An hour after its arrival he
found himself standing before it?it was
hanging above the marble fireplace in his
private sanctum?and
turning things
over in his mind.
"A wonderful resemblance," he remarked, "and I suppose the kiddies, if she
has any, would be about that age. Let
me see now. How long ago is it?"
But the next moment he had flung the
hand with which he had covered his forehead with an impatient gesture to his
side.
"Confound it!" he muttered. "What
the deuce possessed me to buy the thing?
She has made her bed, she must lie on it!"
Just then came the muffled sound of
nany voices in the hall, followed by a
knock upon the sanctum door. As the
doctor, thankful for the interruption to
his thoughts, cried out, "Come in," a man
entered bearing in his arms the senseless
figure of a little boy.
"Supposing he won't give it to us,
The great blue eyes sought
doubtfully those of her companion, and
the little fat hand was conscious of a

Denny?"

tightening grip.
"Of course he'll give it to us," came the
brave reply. "Why, he said he'd give me
his 'Chatterbox' for this very knife, and
his Angels aren't half as fine as "Chatterbox,' only of course they can pray for
Daddy and get him quick into Heaven.
The free hand was thrust deep into his
pocket as the child spoke, and was withdrawn with the treasure held triumphant.
"If it wasn't to stop Mumsie crying,"
continued the boy, "I wouldn't let him
have it at all. His Angels are only in a
picture and can't do anything, but this
knife can almost cut iron."
Little Marie looked admiringly at the
broken blade which her brother presented
for her inspection, and felt convinced that
if he only pressed it hard enough it would
indeed cut iron.
And so the merry little tongues rattled
on to the accompaniment of the pattering
feet upon the pavement. From time to
time a fond mother stopped and gazed
after them with their innocent cherub
faces and mops of sunny curls; and when
one, more enchanted than the rest, and
with a bribe of an apple or a cent, would
enquire after their names, Denis always
took the task upon himself, and assured
the inquirer that "Her name's Marie and
mine is Denny," feeling fully confident
that that was sufficient information.
"Supposing his mother's at home?"
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over, and who, in falling, had struck his eight years, round his daughter's neck.
"Father, dear Father," sobbed the little
head upon the edge of the curb.
widow, her face buried in the big man's
The man was not hurt, and in a few shoulder.
moments, aided by a policeman, he stood
with the senseless little figure in his arms
And now the sacred silence of the doctor's great hall is broken by the patter of
at Doctor Crofton's imposing hall door.
"There's a little fellow here that's been little feet, and the merry squeaks and
run over, sir," announced the man defer- squeals of baby prattle and laughter; and
entially.
often when the old man thinks to have a
just
The Doctor had
turned aside from quiet hour in the sanctuary of his private
picture
the
which had been placed above study the door will suddenly be pushed
fireplace
the
in his study?the "senti- open, and two wicked little figures steal
mental daub" of the two little golden- in on tip-toe behind his chair, then at a
signal of a knowing wink from Denny,
haired children "praying for Daddy."
"Bring him in," he had replied, thank- they will pounce in upon his pleasant
ful for the interruption of his thoughts.
reveries with a sudden "Boo!"
The child proved but slightly hurt, and
Then the old man takes them upon his
after some ten minutes opened his great knees, and as his eyes wander above their
blue eyes, and looked round in wonder- heads to the pair of pictures?the one a
ment upon the richly-furnished rooms, masterpiece with the inscription "Prayresplendent with its curios of foreign ing for Daddy," and the other an inlands. After the natural sequence of artistic representation of a group of Anquestions as to where he was and how he gels?he asks himself which of the two
came to be there were satisfactorily an- pictures is the truer likeness of that pair
swered, little Marie, who had been too of blue-eyed, golden-headed cherubs.
frightened to speak before, drew near to And then he ducks his head and tries to
her brother, and for a moment the flaxen escape, alas, in vain! from villainous litcurls comingled.
tle hands which seem to find their greatest
"He's a robber!" she whispered. "Look, delight on earth in the occupation of
he must have stole it," as, dispensing with "woollying" Grandpa's hair.
the caution which had induced the whisper, she pointed a chubby finger to the
G. McCloskey-Yates in The Messenger of The Sacred Heart.
picture above their heads.
"Good God!" exclaimed the doctor, as
the likeness flashed across his mind. "It
ASSIST IN THE GOOD WORK.
will be all right," he added, by way of
dismissing the other occupants of the
Only those who have visited the miliroom. "You need take no further steps tary camps have any conception of the
For a moment Denis hesitated. Cer- in the
matter. I shall see to it myself."
work which is being done by the Knights
tainly there were plenty of Angels on
of Columbus, says"America." The conthe proffered picture, and their wings
A moment later he was alone with the struction of the recreation halls is only a
were even larger than his little friend had pair of terrified little cherubs. After a
maintenance and the
led him to imagine, but it was sadly torn considerable amount of coaxing, together beginning. Their
Knights will be an
of
the
other
activities
and dirty, and the child was old enough with a new gold piece placed in Denis's
large drain on the resources
increasingly
to see that his friend was getting by far hand and a golden stork which held a
organization. Even the Y. M. C. A.
the best of the bargain. But the thought pink candle in its beak pressed tightly of the
great wealth and its perfect sysof the object of their expedition drove against little Marie's thumping heart, he with its
tem, found it necessary to appeal to the
away all doubt and hesitation.
daddy's
them
the
of
their
story
drewfrom
charity of the country. The needs of the
"You might just write here 'They're last picture.
Knights of Columbus are almost as great
praying for Daddy,'" suggested Denis,
At the conclusion he rose hastily and and as they are the official appointees of
placing his finger on a portion of the
stood with his back to his unexpected litfor the administration of
margin that remained untorn, thrusting tle guests for some few minutes. When the Government
Catholic soldiers, it stands to
work
for
at the same time a pencil into his senior's he sat down again he had undergone a
reason that they, too, will require large
hand. The child with a show of impa- change?the change of a lifetime, but the
contributions, and that the bulk of Cathtience which is usually associated with cherubs
nothing of it.
saw
olic charity should be given to them.
sickly children, scribbled: "There prayen
Every Catholic in the country should
"And so Daddy went to Heaven, and
for dady."
every night you, and Mother and Denis take this matter to heart. Mere pride
And now the little tongues and tiny ! pray for him?" he asked, running his should make us anxious that the work of
feet rattled away much faster than they | hand through Marie's golden crop.
the Knights be accomplished in a manner
had done on the out-going journey. Six
"Yes, but Willie Gordon's Angels will worthy of the Church. We cannot afford
times the picture had been unrolled as a have to pray for him now," replied the to have their hands tied by lack of funds.
question regarding the technique, now of little girl, " 'cos you stoled me and Denny, Besides, it is an object of pure zeal.
one part, now of another was debated.
and we tan't never turn to a robber's
In France the Knights of Columbus and
"Suppose the one that's only got one house to pray for Daddy."
Catholics in general have been held up
wing must just walk about same as you
There was evidently some idea in the to public admiration for the generosity
an' me," soliloquized little Marie, as the child's mind which carried the conviction with which they have taken up the interpair left the pavement preparing to cross that the prayers for Daddy must neces- ests of the Faith. We must live up to our
the road.
sarily be said before Daddy's picture.
reputation. When our Catholic boys are
"They've all got two wings," announced
minute,"
"I'll be back in a
said the doc- so prodigal of their blood, we cannot be
the boy, and by way of proof positive the tor, rising hurriedly and swallowing niggardly with our gold.
picture was unrolled once more. But the something in his throat. But the children,
two curly little heads were b»ried too who, thirty minutes ago had finished the
A MEANS OF SALVATION.
deeply searching for the missing wing to great glasses of warm milk and picked
heed the furious tinkling of the cyclist out all the biscuits "with sweets on top,"
O Mother of God! if I place my confiwho came round the corner at a break- had never known such a long minute be- dence in thee I shall be saved, says Saint
neck pace.
fore.
John Damascene; if I am under they proyou
tection,
look"?but
I have nothing to fear; for the
"Why the deuce can't
"Nessie, I've brought them back to fact of being thy client is the possession
the sentence was unfinished as the fellow
lay stretched upon the ground beside the you," was all the great Doctor could get of a certainty of salvation which God
insensible little boy whom he had run j out as he threw his arms, after a lapse of grants only to those He means to save.

whispered a serious voice, which even
in its simple babyhood exhibited the
womanly instinct of meeting trouble half
way, as the two little figures stood silent
and expectant after Denis's low knock
upon their friend's back door.
"Course she's not! And if she is, what
does that matter?" rang out the grand
challenge.
"Hullo, what do you want?" came the
abrupt demand, as a delicate little boy
threw open the kitchen door, and stood
eyeing his nervous little visitors.
Then, with that naive simplicity and
sweetness of childhood that knows no circumvention or beating about the bush, the
story of Daddy's picture being taken for
the rent, Mumsie's subsequent tears and
the only solution to the difficulty?the
procuring of the picture of the Angels
who would pray so much better than
"only just Marie and me," was quickly
told, as Denis with a last loving look at
his greatest treasure placed the penknife
in the long, thin hand of his little schoolfellow.
"Shan't be long," came the reply, as the
long-envied knife was thrust deep into
the child's pocket, and the kitchen door
closed unceremoniously in the faces of
his tiny benefactors. After a few moments anxious expectation the door was
once more thrown open, and the same delicate little figure made its appearance.
"Here you are!" he said. "It got a bit
torn coming off the wall, but that doesn't
matter."
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] dies

of seafaring life.

MYSELFJ

An Inquiry Into the True Religion

After the grace of God flowing to j jtales attract every reader who loves
us through the channels of prayer | I to hear a skillful story of danger and i
and the Sacraments, I Know no great- i high courage and the frequent trage- j
er solace to the soul than tiie sooth
ing words of a good book. Indeed, is

December 15, 1917

10

Talking

of

By MARTIN J. SCOTT, S. J.
With an Introduction by Cardinal Gibbons

Father Scott puts the true religion before a jury of thinkers.
After reading his book, but one verdict is possible by those who seek
the truth. It is the very book that Catholics have been waiting for.
No better book could be handed to a non-Catholic friend in order to
have him see the Church as you do yourself. A splendid book to send
to your soldier friend. It holds the attention like a novel, but deals
with the biggest problems of life.

the sea Mr. Connolly is always denot the Good Book itself a visible lightful; when he tells us about the
I fishermen of his native coast, he is
gTace?
At Leading Department Stores and Book Stores
How often has not God spoken to t superb. This good, clean, virile book,
r.'en through the words of the printed like "the others that preceded it, will
or the written page? Thus did He j help to keep his fame afloat.
lecturer, contributes an article on

,

speak to Saint Augustine through the
random reading of a passage in the
New Testament; thus did He speak to i
Saint Ignatius through the almost j
enforced perusal of the "Lives of the
Saints"; Thus has He spoken, and

Scientists in the United
Rev. Franciscus Vascones, editor of 'Convert
States."
El Corazon de Jesus, Riobamba. Ecuador, in an article on that country in
issue of The Queen's
j the current
Work says: "Ecuador is proud of her JOHN AYSCOUGH'S NOVELS.
among
does He still speak, to millions the record in literature, counting
world over through the loving, tender j her sons such writers as Montalvo Noteworthy From Literary and
Olmedo. The latter Menendez J
words of that low sweet voice of hu- | and
Religious Standpoint.
Pelayo does not hesitate to pronounce
manity, "The Imitation of Christ."
poets of
greatest
one
the
three
of
?Brother Azarias.
America, and indeed, in his own ; Joseph T. Keating, S. J., in
1
I sphere, the first."
"America," writes interestingly of
Sermon Notes, by Monsignor Rob"The Novels of 'John Ayscough'"
i
by
Benson,
Father
Hugh
edited
crt
As we have given sketches of both 1 (Rt. Rev. Monsignor Francis BickerMartindale, Longmans, Green and
the famous authors mentioned, this '\u25a0 taff-Drew of England). He was born
Company, New York, puDlishers.
by Samuel Smiles, the well 1;I in 1858 and was received into the
comment
" What a loss we sustained in the I known English
writer, will prove ot;! Church in 1878 while an undergrade
Hugh
Benson! We j
death of Robert
interest:
"There
was a certain re- ate at Oxford, became a priest in
realize that in each new book about
Cervantes, the1 jI 1884 and an army chaplain some two
semblance
between
him. There is none to take his
glory of Spain, and Camoens, the! years later.
Although a frequent
place. He was, of course, best known
glory of Portugal. Both were soldiers 1 contributor to magazines from early
to the public as the novelist and es- and literary
men. Cervantes lost his [ days, he did not make his name as a
sayist.
That is the lasting impres- j left hand
battle and Camoens lost jnovelist till 1908, when he was 50
in
sion of him. Yet there was another
his right eye. Both became famous years old.
side to him that of the preacher, in |
after their bones had crumbled
Yet his first novel, "Mr. Blake of
v,hich character he did so much for j tans
into dust."
Blacks," which appeared in 1889
the
the Church.
misas
a
serial in "Temple Bar," showed
j
of
the
greatest
But the work
Under the title, ''Various Dis- ? \u25a0 many of his characteristic qualities,
sionary?so far as posterity is con- j
He is courses," a series of addresses deliv- | as also did his second, "Admonition,"
ctrned?is
but passing.
by Rev. Thomas J. Campbell, | published in 1903.
chiefly for his own generation and ered
of
New York, the eminent Cath- j Neither of these books gives any
J.,
8.
for his hearers. This new book is a
olic historian and writer, has been j suggestion of the author's condition
glimpse into Father Benson's workshop. It is not a series of set plans issued in octavo volume. It is dedi- ! ] of life. Extremely clever and well
cated to Right Rev. Patrick J. Hayes, jwritten, they deal with matters pure
as the ordinary sermon book. It is j
D., Auxiliary Bishop of New York,\u25a0!I ly mundane and indicate no particu
D.
occasional.
as
a "congratulatory tribute on the 1 I lar "philosophy."
from
apart
that,
its valBut for all
of his sacerdotal silver jubi- j
occasion
ue as a relic of the great priest, it
The
addresses include that at
toe."
pracsubjects
serve a
will for many
the obsequies of Father Hecker, fountical purpose to the priest on the,
But his later books, beginning
der of the Paulists, and one on the oc.
mission. Father Benson was always j
with "Marotz" (1908), are definitely
casion of the silver anniversary ot
; and unmistakably Catholic. Their ti-.
vivid in everything he wrote. His
Pontificate of Leo XIII.
the
i ties and dates are as follows: "Dromi
sermon notes show the Catholic
characteristic. This is the Second
na" (1909), "San Celetino' (1909),
"Hurdcott"
The current issue of The Catholic "Mezzogierno" (1910),
Series in the Sermon Notes. The
Convert, published by the Catholic | (1911), "Faustu-la" (1912), "Gracefirst series was Anglican.
Converts' League of New York City church' (1913), and "Monksbridge"
Notes of Authors and Books at 507 Fifth Avenue, is of much in- | (1914).
terest. An article that will appeal toij | Besides this he has published two
The book reviewer of The Catholic Bostonians is an appreciation of Her- j\ collections of stories, "A Roman
World gives high praise to the latest Vert Shaw Carruth, formerly of Dor- Tragedy" (1909), and "Outsiders and
essays,
work of the well known Boston nov- Chester and prominent in the public ! in" (1910), several volumes of
life of the city, who died in Amherst jbesides frequent contributions to perielist, James B. Connelly of Dorchester, "Running Free," saying:
on July 27, 1917. He was one of the | I odicals. I may include another volvigorously many scholarly Bostonians who em- \u25a0 ume, "French Windows," which lately
whistles
The
wind
through Mr. Connolly's pages; they braced the Faith. Both in this city ! was published in The Month, and has
now been issued in book-form.
drip with brine and the threatening and Amherst he was active in CathoIt will be seen from this record of
face of death frequently interrupts lic work. The story is written by
eight
lecturer,
writer
and
distinguished
of
the
old
salts.
The
the
or ten years' work that "John
grim
the
humor
author's genius lives upon wharves Miss Helena T. Goessman, member Ayscough" shares one characteristic
md decks and under bellying can- of the faculty of the Massachusetts ] of the late Monsignor R. H. Benson
vas and atop of crashing breakers Agricultural College, Amherst. Dr. ?an immense literary fecundity. All
and close to rocky lee shores. His James J. Walsh, writer, scientist and \ ! these volumes are of a good length,
I yet they, and a companion stream
i^aaJ*aa*aa?aartaaift*ao*affaa]jaai«aTsacsa£ss£i s?aa?i t^i-t^-?'
-*>..\u2666. .a>. .#_ ,\u2666, ,\u2666_
.4- Ifr- -\u2666-.\u2666- .\u2666..\u2666--a*.
cf magazine articles, represent the
i*iAA|*. -+- -+. afta sfta
afraafts
-4f^^^j"»,*^~>4?~s^4r^^Vj*r
rV%
4
t*VVVV%**i*VVVVV^\u25a0 "1\u25a0
<
| parerga of a busy pastoral career.
We have, and have had, many other
priest-novelists, beginning with Car! dinals Wiseman and Newman
Canon Barry, Canon Sheehan, Father
R.
A. Maher and others?but in noae
!
VataaV
aaW
aaaaHaflaVaT
do we find quantity so combined with
quality as in these two Monsignori.
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Holiday Presents
Prayer Books in fine Bindings

Gold-Chained Rosaries
Christmas Cards
Catholic Calendars
EXCLUSIVELY RELIGIOUS
GOODS

Thomas
J. Flynn & Go.
62-64 Essex
Street, Boston

dence

and

God's

institutions, ?to

men.
One who prizes the Faith as the
greatest good this life affords cannot

be indifferent to its propagation and
must use it as a touchstone to prove
every spirit. It goes, then, without
saying that in "John Ayscough's"
novels, without any directly informative or controversial object, there
is a right appreciation of the wrong
standards of the world, its false
beatitudes, its lying maxims, the
fleshly prudence it advocates, the
poisonous atmosphere it diffuses.
I am not aware that he has written any professedly spiritual book,
but in a very true sense most of his
books are spiritual. With comparatively little set moralizing, and certainly no set preaching, in a thousand varieties of form and with always unerring skill, the interactions
between reason and revelation, between mundane fact and Christian
ideal, between nature and supernature, between this world and the next,
between, in a word, God and His
creatures, are herein developed and
analyzed and illustrated.

This undoubtedly is his chief charm
for the Catholic and the Catholicminded. Yet with all his grasp of essential truth and consistently high
ideals, "John Ayscough" shows no
rigid intolerance of human weakness,
whether of mind or will. He upholds the law but, failing full evidence, he does not presume to judge
or condemn. In the wide allowance
made for the action of Divine Mercy,
in the clear recognition of the blindness and feebleness of the creature,
he displays the large-heartedness of
The Christian
tiue Catholicism.
novelist uses the same material as

?

No Catholic needs assurance that
these novels, written by a zealous
priest, have more than mere recreation for their aim, though they supply abundance of that. In so far as
they criticize life, their purpose is to
jugtfy the ways of God ?God's Provi-

(Continued on Page Fifteen)

A SplendidGift£sook,
acceptable To Camp Libraries.
Titth Cdition-176 pp. illustrated
PRICE
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OUR FUTURE MEN
AND WOMEN.
No Place Like Home.
Albany, Mass., Dec.

3, 1917.

Dear Uncle Jack:
I am the only girl in my family,
and for the first time in my life, I
have been asked to spend Christmas
away from home. My dearest friend
in the convent school asked me to
go home with her, and papa and
mama have given me permission to go
"If I want to."
But that is just what I can't decide.
It must be grand in Ada's home city,
and she has a lovely home, but I
have never been away from home for
Christmas in all my life, and I am
16 years old. And now that I have
the chance something seems to be
holding me back. The boys will be
home, so it won't be lonesome for
papa and mama without me. But
that's just it, Uncle Jack, the "but"
comes up all the time.
Please advise me what you think 1
ought to do.
Very respectfully yours,
Mary Agnes D
?

.

Mary Agnes's own heart is advisher. It is saying to her: "Stay
at home, little girl." Only little girl
In the family, too. The boys fill a
big place, no doubt, but they can't
fill the only daughter's place. Father and mother will be lonesome
if their girl goes away for Christing

Many thanks, Dorothy, for the
l:'nes and for the good wish in particular. As to being nice!
Why
shouldn't we all try to do our part
in making life happier for everyone?
It means just a little effort sometimes, and maybe a bit of sacrifice.
But in the long run it is all to the
good.

Yes, indeed, Dorothy, those lines
things."
The house barred
against deceit and pomp and pride,
but open to true friends should be a
happy home. With a special corner
in it always for reminders of God and
Our Lady it must be a blessed home.
May the young home-makers have
a happy Christmas at their own
fireside!
"mean

Forgetting Uncle Jack.
Where are Uncle Jack's Christmas
letters? Only two this week. "Too
busy!" Well, that is not the kind
of answer Uncle Jack expects. You
see, young people, Uncle Jack and
the other grown-ups like to think
that the children have a minute to
spare for them, or possibly 15 minutes.
That would be long enough to
write a pleasant little letter to tell
LTncle Jack your plans for Christmas,
and about other things that he will
be interested in. It is a great mistake to think that the grown-ups do
not know how children think and
feel. Haven't we been children? And
can't we remember just how hard
it was to stretch a dollar over all
our Christmas buying?

Uncle Jack has a friend who boasts
of having been an expert in getting
wonders out of the tiniest bit of
spending money. One happy memory
is of a nameless, tailless horse that
was thrown on the "damaged" counter, a seeming wreck that the expert got for a nickel.
With yarn she restored mane and
tail, and a few dabs of paint here and
there helped to turn out a steed that
a small boy cherished, and that a
prosperous business man with grey
in his hair remembers happily after
all the years.
The expert is a busy, happy Sister
Another Hall Panel.
of Charity, mothering hundreds of
boys, and all the better fitted for the
Boston, Mass., Dec. 1, 1917.
task because in her girlhood she was
Dear Uncle Jack:
"big sister" to the recipient of the
That was a nice wish for the new a
horse
and four more brothers.
house that was in our page lately,
painted
I wish I had seen it before I
Uncle Jack is honestly sorry for
a panel for my eldest brother's
any of his nephews and nieces who
house. He got married in October,
have "all the money they can spend"
and set up housekeeping in the street
for
Christmas. For then they haven't
next ours, in a dear little house with
tc think and plan?which means the
five rooms. It is like a doll's house.
loss of a great deal of pleasure.
My present was a picture of it that
If you don't agree with Uncle Jack,
my
I took with
camera and set in a why
not write to tell him so? Then
panel with these lines painted underneath, to go over the front door, in- we could thresh the matter out, and
relating' our personal experiences
side:
would be helpful.
The lintel low enough
To keep out pomp and pride,
Please do not get into the habit of
The threshold high enough
thinking that you haven't time to do
To turn deceit aside:
things.
Once that idea takes posThe doorband strong enough
session of you, you will surely acFrom robbers to defend
complish nothing. The people who
This door will open at a touch
are the busiest are also the most
To welcome every friend.
helpful?that is, of course, busy in
the right way. They can always find
This isn't as pretty as the one you a minute to do something kind and
printed, Uncle Jack, but it means useful.
If you do not belong already to
things, too.
class of busy f'jlk, begin today to
that
suppose
I shall have a minI don't
ute to write again, so I shall wish qualify for membership. Begin by
you the very best of happy Christ- writing to your T Jncle Jack, for inmases. And I want to thank you, stance. That w'jll be a kindness to
Uncle Jack, for being so nice to me, him, and to all 'jhe Cousins; and will
probably stir up, others to a sense of
always.
their duty. Jtyothing is so effective,
Your grateful little niece,
dear children, as good example.
Dorothy W

mas.

It is such a beautiful thing, Mary
Agnes, for families to keep Christmas together as long as ever they
can. A time will come when there
will be vacant places, but there will
always be happy memories of the
good times together.
Ada may have a beautiful home,
but Uncle Jack is quite sure that
Dorothy will have a happier Christmas in her own home, with father,
mother and the boys.
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FLOWERS
THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
MAKE AN EXCELLENT GIFT

(incorporated)

_

FLOWER SHOPS
BOSTON LOCATIONS:

1 PARK ST., COR. BOYLSTON and FAIRFIELD STS.
COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL
NEW YORK LOCATION:

561 FIFTH AYE., COR. 46th ST.
Flowers Telegraphed to All Parts of the World
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The souls of all men:
He
wants all to know of Him and all to
The boy who's always wishing
come to Him. The Church extends
That this or that might be,
the knowledge and the invitation
But never tries his mettle,
through her missions.
Is the boy that is bound to see
Get your friends to fill the little
His plans all come to failure,
red stocking, then send it to some
His hopes end in defeat;
Catholic mission seminary or socieFor that's what comes when wishing ty. You will enjoy much better your
And working fail to meet.
own gifts after giving the best to
the Christ Child; and this will be
The boy who wishes this thing
a happy, happy Christmas.
truly
thing
Or that
with a will
That spurs him on to action
UNCLE JACK.
And keeps him trying still,
When efforts meet with failure,
PATIENCE IS BEST.
Will some day surely win;
For he works out what he wishes,
Learn to bear the faults of men as
And that's where 'luck' comes in.
thou sufferest the changes of weathThe 'luck' that I believe in
er?with equanimity; for impatience
Is that which comes with work;
and anger will no more improve thy
And no one ever finds it
neighbors than they will prevent its
Who's content to wish and shirk. being hot or cold.
The men the world calls 'lucky'
Will tell you, every one,
ST. PETER'S TOMB.
That success comes not with wishing,
But by hard work, bravely done.
Saint Peter's tomb is in the Vatican Hill. The mighty Basilica of St.
A Little Christmas Stocking. Peter's encloses it. Under St. Peter's
The Maria Mission Circles of Pitts- mighty dome is the chapel of the
burg, Pa., whose headquarters are at Confession and beneath the latter is
by Pope
50 Congress Street, is taking a unique a chamber or memoria built
century, under
way to aid the Catholic mission cause Anacletus in the first
reIn a circular issued to our boys and which is the vault wherein lie the
mains of Saint Peter. This vault and
girls it says:
Will you help us to secure for the chamber above it have not been acChrist Child His share of this year's cessible since the ninth century.
sire?

gifts? We ask you to hang up a
stocking for Him beside your own
Our principal business should be
stocking?a
Christmas
little red to conquer ourselves and to become
stocking with card reading "Christ- more perfect every day in this pracmas Gift to the Christ Child for His tise, says Saint Francis dc Sales. It
Missions."
is particularly necessary that w e
Your mother will make the stock- should apply ourselves to be victoring for you. Ask Santa to make the ious in little temptations, regarding,
Christ Child's gift greater than your c. g., vivacity, suspicions, jealousy,
own. Then when your friends, big indolence, vanity. By so doing we
friends and little friends, come in to shall obtain the strength to resist
see your Christmas tree, show them greater ones.
this little red stocking which you
want filled for Him who, being the
The Hot Weather Test makes peogreat Lord of all, became a little Child ple better acquainted with their restrength and endurance.
in order that He might save all men. sources of
Many find they need Hood's SarsapaTwo-thirds of the earth as yet do rilla which invigorates the blood, pronot know Christ. Do you think it is motes refreshing sleep and overright, then, that Catholics should at- comes that tired feeling.

r

tend to their own personal joys and
cares on Christmas Day, spending
for others so much money that would
send missionaries to bring souls to
God? Christmas Day is Christ's birth- 100 Readers of"The Sacred
day; and every boy ought to have
Heart Review" each to
what he wants on his own birthday.
loan us $1000.00
Every child wants its stocking We guarantee absolute security
filled on Christmas morning; so why If you wish to deposit your
should we not fill a stocking for the money in a safe place, write for
Babe of Bethlehem, the sweetest of particulars on the above.
all children, the one Baby whom we
Address: Reverend Fathers
could not possibly do without?
Y. P.. Techny. 111.
What does the Cnrist Child dc-
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Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.

TAUGHT A LESSON.

Regular meetings on tbe first and Third Fr
day ot each month in Institute Hall.Cambridge
Street at B V M

Young Man Is Shown Meaning

President William M Hogan, IoS Fifth st. Camt
VleePresidpnt.

Francis J.

Lehan,

;

Thorndlke St. Camt

Patrick Feeney 76 Lawn St. Camt
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, S2 Harding St., Cam)
Treasurer
John F. Donnelly, 74 Antrim st.,Camt
Sergeant-at. Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Camt
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street !
and Timothy Hourihan, 18e Fifth stree

SICK COMMITTEE
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
James J Cummlngs, 4»i Cambridge ltr ee i |
Denis Lordan. 70 Spring street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Edward Bartlett, William Finn, Dunn
Mahoney, Cornell? j Murphy,Xtuotavj

Desmond.
J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge strae'

'

Physician. Dr.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
Arthur P. McClellas
William Powers
James J. Walsh

Corresponding Secretary

Herbert Campbell

Francis J. Mahoney i
Delegates to Advisory Board ? Leo P. MoCabe
James Hums, Leo Self ridge, Arthur MeClellan

Clerk

Board op Directors.
Reverend Monsignor Johr O'Friei.
Leo P. McCabe, William Powers, Edward E.
Oaughan, M. F. O'Connor, William c. O'Brien,
raneis Mcynlban,

Bight

W.B. Hastings,

C

read the following, while the club
settled down to attention and cigars:

i

" 'Not practical?that is the word
so often misused to stifle every aspiration for the ideal. That is the i
very doctrine which takes the soul

F. Pierce

W. B. HASTINGS & 00.

cut of all that is best and noblest
in human life. It is the canker
worm of modern methods which is
eating into the very vitals of Christianty itself, gnawing at the very
roots of every plant destined by God
to bring forth beautiful bios; (ms,
fragrant with the odor of fraternal
love.
" 'Not practical, because not selfish;
r.ot practical, because ideal. Do they
forget that in such heartless analysis
every holy sentiment is reduced to
ashes? It is this deification of the
turning human
practical that is
hearts to stone. It Is this destruction of the ideal which has become
a blight in human life, which, as i*
progresses outward from the individual, attacks the family, associations, friendships, society and even
religion itself; withering the very
heart of man, and drying up in its
progress friendship, love, patriotism
and devotion?for all these, subjected to the alchemy of selfishness,
must appear unpractical, unprofitable, and therefore useless.' "

INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mass

SAVE

The L. V. M. sensed a challenge
in the last words. He opened his
Of Word "Practical."
lips, but closed them again, without
A scheme that was proposed to the speaking.
"Wise boy, Marlowe," remarked
St. Francis Debating Club was connewspaper man. "Knows enough
the
demned as not practical by a loudvoiced member, who boasts that his tc know when he's licked," he added,
to himself.
motto is "efficiency."
who
you
by
"Just what do
mean
not j "Anything about the fellow
practical?" asked a quiet, young man isn't practical, John? Such as our
who had the reputation of listening friend and brother Geoff, who can't
eat if he knows that anyone else is
better than he talked.
"What do I mean?" repeated the hungry."
"This fits him," said John, "this
L. V. M. "Just what I said. It's not
on the practise of charity,
paragraph
practical?foolish; no good; no money
the good of others:
living
on
for
In it."
by that
"So, money is the thing that
" 'The hearts animatedstrong
imcounts, the backbone of the practi- ideal will throb with a
cal? Where did I read or hear some- pulse of human and divine love; the
love of fellow-man, which constitutes
thing about the word?"
friendship; the love in holy matrisanctity;
"I can tell you, Geoffrey," put in \ mony, which preserves its
the librarian. "I ran across it the the love of human society, which
citizens;
other day, when Indexing some creates strong and honest
country,
which
breeds
pamphlets.
One of them fell open, the love of
and, picking it up, my attention was j high-minded patriots; the love of
caught by the words, 'Not practical God, which brings forth heirs to the
?that is the word so often misused Kingdom of Heaven.
which your
to stifle every aspiration for the ! " 'These are all ideals
of
incapable
be
may
practical
man
ideal.' Here is the pamphlet. Read
but
without
which
man
realizing,
yourself,
pass;>ge
the
for
Marlowe."
"You read, John," said the quiet ceases to be man, and is left with
young man. "Marlowe mightn't put j nothing worth possessing. The true
the right spirit into the reading. Give sense of the word 'practical' is to
use sound judgment. To be practiU3 the author's view."
duty.
Thus commissioned the librarian cal in that sense is a

i
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resounded, and then answer me.'"
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TIME AND MONEY

A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Street*,
East Cambridge.
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;

The librarian paused.
"Good stuff!" commented a news"Go on, John. Let's
paper man.
at
get
the bottom of it."
B Cambridge
4 18-62 Cambridge St
John resumed:
" 'We have but to look around us
in our daily walk through the streets
of a busy city to see the marks
which this devotion to the so-called
practical leaves on every side. Read
it in the hardened face of the tight1246 CAMBRIDGE STREET fisted merchant whose thought never
EAST CAMBRIDGE
reaches beyond.himself! Read it in
the disintergration of families where
it has obtained a shrine! Read it in
JAMES J. SHEA
the rottenness and corruption which
323 Broadway
flood whole nations where the ideals
CAMBRIDGE
of citizenship are fast disappearing!
Read it in the riotous tumult of the
poor to whom its gospel has been\
4«T Cambridge Street
preached! Read it in the empty
OFFICESI B1t«t Str.tt 4 Western Atsbas
churches where its doctrine* have
Telephone OoansaUea
Our stack of Oaskets.whlc a Is the largest in
grade of Casket ba
the olty. Inoludes «»ry
Ittlng every degree of clroumstanoes.

GOVENEY & GONLBY

Undertakers and Embalmers

UNDERTAKER
*
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" 'In this higher sense, in this
nobler valuation of all which constitutes our best life, it would be
easy to prove that in the end the socalled practical man is the most unpractical of all.
" 'When you can prove that those
who possess most enjoy most what
they possess, then you may conclude that selfishness is practical.
Put just so long as the greatest joys
of life come from the moral satisfaction begotten of the nervice we render to
our friends, and to
those who have no friends, to our
family, to society, by deeds of kindness which lift us out of ourselves
into the atmosphere of universal
brotherhood in Christ, the world of
Christian ideals, just so long will it
be true that in all the constitutes
the best of life, the unselfish man is
the richest.' "
The librarian laid down the pamphlet. "I think, gentlemen," he said,
quietly, "that the word 'practical'
will have a fuller meaning for us
after this exposition of what it is
and what it isn't."
"Agreed," said the quiet young
man. "What do you say, Marlowe?"

"Dreams!"

scoffed

Marlowe.

'Thoughts of an idealist living far
from the throb of city life. \u25a0 What's

bis name?"
The newspaper man picked up the
pamphlet, and read from the cover:
deliv" 'Strength and Life. Address
H.
O'ConRev.
W.
by
the
Most
ered
nell, Coadjutor Archbishop of Boston,
to the Knights of Columbus, in the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross.' The
Cardinal-Archbishop of Boston today,
Marlowe. Some practical idealist, my

friend."

"I'll be blessed!" said Marlowe.
Then, after a pause:
"What's that idea of yours, Geoff?
Let's thrash it out thoroughly. Perhaps it's workable ttfter all."
Money will open eV-ery earthly door,
but is only a hindrance to the opening of the gate of heafen if it has not
been employed well upon earth.
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NATURE'S

GREATEST
REMEDY
Wonderful Discovery by Father Mollinger 60 Years Ago is the Medical
Sensation of Today.

FAMOUS HERB TEA.
Sick people everywhere are sending for
the Herbs as prescribed by the Priest
Physician many years ago.

Father Mollinger wrote this wonderful herb medicine prescription 50 years
ago. It has brought happiness to thousands of homes where it was given to
dd and young.
FATHER MOLLINGER, a noted Physician, WAS VISITED IN HIS LIFE
TIME BY OVER 300,000 SICK PEOPLE.
No man in America had opportunity to
study diseases and ailments as he. That
is why his herb tea composed of wonderful health-giving herbs, roots, etc., is
the greatest herb medicine in the world.
FATHER MOLLINGER'S
FAMOUS
HERB TEA WILL add vigor to the entire body. It will build the blood and
restore the bloom of health to pale, thin
cheeks.
IT IS A wonderful medicine for all
stomach disorders, gas on stomach, sour
stomach, ache in stomach, bloated and
sickly feeling.
IT WILL enable you to enjoy meals,
give you refreshing sleep, and will clear
the complexion and remove pimples and
other blemishes.
FATHER MOLLINGER'S FAMOUS
HERB TEA RELIEVES AND PREVENTS CONSTIPATION.
MOST OF
THE FATAL DISEASES ARE INDIRECTLY DUE TO THIS CONDITION.
KEEP THE BOWELS OPEN AND YOU
WILL WARD OFF DISEASE AJMD
SICKNESS.
FATHER
MOLLINGER'S FAMOUS
HERB TEA WILL RELIEVE SICK
Its
AND NERVOUS HEADACHES.
benefits to the human system are so
that
should
numerous
no man or woman
be without a box. If you are raising
a family and want to keep them healthy
this tea should be given to the old and
young at least twice a week.
It will
save you money in doctor's bills.
TO ALL sick, weak, pale and tired
readers we recommend Father Mollinger's FAMOUS HERB TEA, because
the ingredients provide 'for the blood,
stomach, kidneys, bowels and
liver,
Keep
bladder.
the internal organs
healthy and watch for external results.
you
suffering
If
are
from a cold take
a hot cupful of Father Mollinger's
Famous Herb Tea before retiring and
next morning you will note a vast improvement.
The person who keeps in
condition with Father Mollinger's Famous Herb Tea have very small chances
of contracting colds or pneumonia.
ORDER YOUR BOX TODAY, A BIG
$1.00
FAMILY SIZE PACKAGE COSTS
AND WE ARE SENDING IT EVERYSEND
WHERE BY PARCEL POST.
10 cents extra for insurance and postage.
We mail out thousands
of these
packages and all
our customers receive prompt delivery. If you do
not
this
order
medicine hand

t

East Park Way

this advertiseto
some
ment
or
sick friend
neighbor.

all communications to
Address

MOLLINGER

MEDICINE
COMPANY

Mollinger Bldg.
N. S. Pittsburgh, Pa.
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God grant that many leaders may I
tise up in Sion to bear the Precious j
L'ucharistic Burden to lands that
know not their Sacramental King! All
of you may be veritable Christophers
?Christ Bearers?if you but will and j
do.
?Father Dominic Mead, O. P.

'

They are remembered in two Masses
every day for one month. Directors,
secretaries and promoters are requested to send us the names of
members recently deceased.

"Perhaps you would be interested
Among the chalices donated last
poor paweek was one from the employes of to hear about some of our
village where
tients
and
the
little
a shoe shop in memory of the mother
they live, at the foot of a hill about
cf their superintendent.
seven miles from Pretoria, on the
Magaliesberg road," writes Father dc
Silver is now almost as valuable
as gold. That old napkin ring of Hovre, O. M. 1., Chaplain of the leper
asylum.
father, Johnny's little cup, Mary's j
"The site for this leper village was
watch, etc., may be turned into saveil
chosen. The soil is exceptionalcred vessels. Bring or send such
lj fertile and there is an abundance
heirlooms to the office.
of water, while great trees, most of

Father Hennessey of Bengal, India, will soon have the green vestments for which he appealed a few
v eeks ago. The donor had intended
using the money she gives to buy herself a dress for Christmas.

The prayers of our readers are requested for the following deceased
members of the Society: Joseph
Dailey,
Mary McCarthy, Patrick
Kingsley, Ida Blanche Miller, John
Giliey, Loretta Banks, David Leahy,
Mrs. A. A. Ochs, Mrs. Elizabeth Ginty, Hannah J. Mahoney, Mrs. Mary

BARON'S
BEFORE

CRISTMAS SALE

I am now convinced that the public
knows a good thing when it is offered
them. Therefore, I offer my entire
stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

for Men, Women and Children, at
prices before the advance.
Getting your moneys worth is true
economy. I can give you more for
your dollar than any one else?Seeing
is believing?Come and be convinced
?Save 25 to 50% on all purchases.

594-600 Cambridge St.

COR. EIGHTH
Double Legal Stamps, Wed. Afternoon
f.nd Saturday Evenin?. I redeem Stain,>
Books for $2.50 in Merchandise.
M. Bowler, Joseph p. Crowe, Robert
Cusick and Joseph Cooney.

A list of our dead is printed in each
issue of The Sacred Heart Review.

£

$1,000,000.00

2,500,000.00

1

|

Solicits the accounts of those desiring the t
services of a conservative, old established. J
progressive bank.

J

\u2666\u2666\u2666

T

X

150 State St. Boston

City Sq., Charlestown

since
her baptism has never been
beard to complain of ncr sufferings.
"She said once to me, 'Father, I
think if we could look even for a
moment into Eternity and behold
the happiness and glory of Heaven, I
really believe all our sufferings and
misery would appear as nothing, we
would be so willing to endure them
as a means of winning our eternal
reward.'
"In the very next house is to be
found a little girl not yet 15 years of
age, whose face is newer seen except
by the nurse who visits her every day
and washes and dresses her wounds
Then we have a Jewess born in
Konovo, Russia, who is said to have
contracted the disease through the
bite of a dog. This poor woman is
heartbroken at the thought of her
seven little children trom whom she
is separated. Among our male pa- |
tients is a talented Irishman, who is
bravely bearing his own affliction and
doing much to make the other patients forget theirs.
"These are but a few cases but
they will serve to give you an idea
My heart
of our poor sufferers.
aches for them and yet I have great
coßsolation
in ttye knowledge that
within the last two ye»rs I have seen
40 embrace our holy religion, and
there is a promising outlook for the
future now that we have our beautiful
little chapel, where Jesus dwells in
their midst."

J

DIMINISHED VITALITY.
Some people talk very flippantly
about diminished vitality.
They don't stop to think that vitality is the principle of life?that it
is that little understood something on
which every function of their bodies
depends.
Diminished vitality is early indicated by loss of appetite, strength
and endurance, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest vitalizer.

sistance is given daily to those who
are willing to let their dying infants
be baptized; a school for girls; a
workroom for Christian girls and
women and an asylum, which at present contains twenty men and twenty
women who have been baptized and
pre spending their last days in
peace and contentment.

I

A Lincoln penny or a buffalo nickel
is worth no more than any other penny or nickel.
But more of these
coins are saved than others. One
friend of the Missions has enrolled
17 members of her family in the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith by saving Lincoln pennies. Why
not try the idea? We will supply a
box.

May the Christ Child, Whose
cause the Missions' friends are
pleading, bless them and theirs
at Christmas!

I

J
I
P.,

Perpetual memberships have been
taken out in favor of D. M., E. A.
K. M. M., M. M., J. H. F., F. A., J.
DIOCESAN OFFICE NOTES. A., F. D., J. H. M., Mrs. A. T. B. and
R. F. F., living, and T. J. R., J. Q.,
Diocesan Director last Sunday C F. B., C. L. L., H. B., A. S. M.,
on the invitation of the pastor, Rev. D. A. G., P. A. C., A. F., H. E. K.,
J. J. Gilday, v:s;ted (he Church of T K. and B. M., deceased.
Our Lady, Star of the Sea, Marblehead, in the interests of the Missions, i BEAR SUFFERING BRAVELY
As a result, thirty-four Perpetual j
Memberships were taken out and Father de Hovre Writes About
Leper Village in Africa.
seventeen became Special Members.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS (Earned)

1

I

I

Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the
to Rev. Joseph F. McGlmchey, D. D.,
25 Granby Street, Boston. Our office
hours are from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
except on Saturdays, when the closing hour is 1 o'clock. Evenings by
appointment.

! Christmas Gifts

,

"AN AFRICAN CATECHIST."
them of the eucalyptus family, shade
the pretty little houses, each with
its trim garden filled with bright
Cowers. There are many varieties
o birds to be found here, yellow
goldfinches, red bloodfinches and
'bluebirds,' whose bright plumage
makes a striking contrast against
the dark green foliage of the trees
r.nd shrubbery.
"It is hard to imagine that in this
ideal spot 900 inhabitants dwell, the
greater part of whom are afflicted
with the horrible scourge of leprosy
in one or another of its various
forms. Day and night the germs of
this dread disease are destroying the
flesh and bones of these poor unfortunates. What mental suffering it
must be to see one's self dying slowly but surely!
"In one of the little cottages lives
a young African girl, once most attractive but now a living corpse. Her
a f'H is gone, her limbs are wasted
ivway to the bone; one would scarceb recognize her as a human being.
And yet this poor child Is bearing
her sufferings like a saint. By God's
grace she became a Catholic and
t

Prayer Books
?

MISSION NOTES.
Three

hundred

confessions

have

been heard in a single day in one of
our outlying districts, and of these
Christians many have been reclaimed
from a long spiritual lethargy.
?Father Dunne, Africa.
Our School for Catechists, to
which is attached a printing establishment, is bringing forth excellent
results.
The beginning was hard,
because our young savages love liberty very, very much. Moreover, the
neophytes of this province of Kontum
speak five different dialects. The director of the school has surmountel
all these difficulties hy his perserverance, and at present this very worthy
missionary has but one complaint
the lack of money to maintain and
perfect this work so well begun.
?

Bishop Jeanningros.

The sister

superior of the House of
the Miraculous Medal, one of the
communities of the Sisters of Charity in China, writes that she has;
charge of the following charitable institutions: A hospital with forty beds

for adults; a dispensary where as-

?

Fine Bindings
Rosaries
Gold and Silver
Chains
Scapular Rings
Scapular Medals
Marble Statuary
Statuary?In Colors
Books

Matthew
F. Sheehan Company
17-19 BEACH STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
Open Evenings

I
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JUST OUT!
"GREAT WIVES
AND MOTHERS"
By REV. HUGH F

BLUNT

|

R

A Charming

Book
for
Christmas
?AT

ALL

BOOK

SELLERS?

%
I
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GUTTING DOWN THE COST OF LIVING

age of milk in their diet. That's a
pretty serious matter, and there is
many a mother to whom the most
f
helps
get
tne throat and
t0
rid °, welcome gift in the world would be
TTip«
p
Wnmpn TTavp
illlnL
TT Uincu XJ.a,vc
colds and coughs without using al- a bundle of milk tickets, assurin"
cohol or dangerous drugs in any form. her a quart of milk a day for each
"keeping baby healthy" child during the next six months.
Something like that even, if it has
to be on a much smaller scale, ought
to be on the Christmas list of everyone of us who has any margin at all
According to Mrs. John McDermott but since I havelß
or who can make one by skimping a
given
him Father
of 2334 Mountain St., Phila., Pa., who
little.
Medicine
is the mother of three-year-old Fran- John's
It is true that for many these are
cis the lust way to reduce the cost of he has good color
very prosperous times. Wages and
living is by keeping healthy. Mrs. and it has dona
McDermott says that Father John's him a world of good. I have given salaries are away up and the diviMedicine has saved her many doctor's Father John's Medicine to my little cends many are drawing from the
(Signed)
bills and has kept her baby and the girl, too, and it built her up."Monmouth
industries connected with the war
members of her family well and Mrs. William Lee, 18
street, Lawrence, Mass. Best for are most gratifying to those holding
strong.
Many other mothers have found colds and coughs, no alcohol or dan- the stock. And have you noticed all
Father John's Medicine the safest gerous drugs. All pure nourishment ihe thrifty little side issues? Look
and best family remedy because it for those who are weak and run
at the demand for knitting needles
builds new flesh and strength, soothes down.
and the variety of ornamented knitting tools you can find in the shops.
pensive trifle. If you run the typewriter you might make copies of a The increase in Red cross work has
developed a profitable industry in
bit of verse.
Aunt
Bride's
among
year
Last
needles and hoops for bags and simigifts was a typewritten copy of Wal- lar articles.

-

Solved the Problem
of Reducing

Pf^W§M
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JUST AMONG

OURSELVES.

The
war is working strange
changes in many of our customs.
Sometimes it is made an excuse for
upsetting those we ought to keep up,
but if it turns Christmas back to its
eld self again, makes it a feast of
kindness and an expression of love
and thoughtfulness instead /of the
great day for exchanging gifts, often
unsatisfactory and burdensome, why
then war won't seem quite the unmitigated calamity we have been
thinking it.
If you are like most of us no doubt
you have been resolving for years
that next Christmas will not leave
you with so many regrets. You will
not struggle so hard over gifts which
are mere exchanges. You will not
work so hard over unnecessary jobs
that Christmas morning finds you
bankrupt in the Christmas spirit and
the day spoiled for the others because
of your sharp retort and some one
else's hurt feelings. Next year, you
said, would be different.
There are few of us who haven't
had that experience. But habit is
so strong, that notwithstanding our
good intentions the next season is
pretty sure to see us in the same old
rush unless something extremely unusual has happened along. It is so
much easier to do the things we
know we ought to do when a lot of
ethers are doing them. Few of us
enjoy being odd. And within limits
that is quite as it should be.
/

But this year you will have lots of
company if you decide to make some
radical changes in your Christmas
g'ving. Everybody isn't doing it, to
be sure, but there are enough on
the economy list to keep you comfortable. When money is needed so
much for other things it seems positively wicked to spend a lot of it for
useless trinkets and then give them
to people who have no use for them.
Certainly we don't want those
whom we have been in the habit of
remembering at Christmas time to
think we have forgotten them. A
beautiful and simple card with an
early
appropriate
verse mailed
enough to arrive the day before
Christmas will express your remembrance quite as well as a more ex-

ter Malone's much-quoted verses on
"Opportunity." The typewritten copywas backed by a piece of light gray
cardboard and a tiny bow of pink
ribbon had the loops filled with sachet powder. The verses and the
faint fragrance were far more suggestive of the giver's personality
than any boughten gift could possibly have been. That girl duplicated
the gift for most of her acquaintances
and in doing it gave real pleasure
at almost no cost at all.

If that sort of gift is not possible
for you and you do not feel satipr
merely to send a post card, at lea°t
you should give something of real
use. For the grown-ups at least stick
to the useful. Give handkerchiefs
if you can think of nothing else. Most
ot us lose handkerchiefs at a rate
which makes it impossible to have
too many. Candy is not without its
use and often there is no more acceptable gift for mother than a box
of sweetmeats with a carefully
wrapped gold piece in the bottom.
To be sure, the Government is discouraging the use of gold nieces as
gifts and urging the giving of war
savings certificates instead.
Where the gift is for a child the
idea is excellent. The beginning of
a bank account is a very sensible
present which usually has far-reaching effects. Most young boys and
girls feel a sense of importance when
presented with a bank book and they
fc re quite willing to agree to add to it
as they earn small sums of money.
Go to your favorite savings bank
and take out a book in the child's
name. The initial deposit may be
any sum you like from a dollar up.
If you agree to duplicate the amount
deposited by the child himself during
the year you will probably stimulate
the habit of saving suil further. And
there aren't many more valuable gifts
which can be bestowed upon a child.
But while it's wise to give as many
useful gifts as you can, don't go to
the other extreme. After all, no good
can possibly come of emphasizing
war and its privations to the children. A good many of them are
feeling it in spite of us in the short-

But everybody seems to have overlooked one of Aunt Bride's friends
who is -also something of a h»
product of the war. She is a widow
with four children of various school
ages. Her oldest son only recently
became a full-fledged machinist with
wages sufficient to lift his mother's
burden. The other day he marched
off to a southern camp. An inspiring,
splendid figure he cut, too, ? and his
mother felt proud or him.
But you see there are six years
between her soldier son and the
rather delicate girl who came next.
She is just starting In High school
and it is a pity to take her out.
Anyway, her earnings would be too
small to cut much figure in the family budget. The mother will have to
take in family washings and do any
sort of work she can get to make up
the deficit caused by her son's going
off to war.
And she is only one of many thousands. They are not picturesque.
They and their homes are not as
spectacular as the soldiers and their
camps so nobody thinks of making
sweaters for them or sending them
candy and cake.
Of course, Aunt Bride does not
mean that literally. There are many
folk who remember
and
kindly
search out the quiet suffering at
home and do the little they can to
help in a friendly way. But Aunt Bride
wishes everybody would make a
part of this Christmas to help in some
fashion. So much more of it is needed than usual and if Aunt Bride could
inspire each one of her readers to
do something definite however tiny
the something, she would be sure that
she herself had contributed a bit
towards the peace on earth and good
will we all want.
Perhaps yon think this doesn't
sound exactly like one of Aunt
Bride's Christmas talks, and of
course you will put the blame where
it belongs?on the war which is responsible for all sorts of revolutions
in our thought and speech. But you
have had quite enough of Aunt Bride
for this week so she will linger only
long enough to wish you a happy
Christmas.
AUNT BRIDE.

Mt. Auburn Monumental Marble
and Granite Works
583 Mt. Auburn Street,

DESIGNS CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

Cambridge, Mass.
WILLIAM F. BROOKS, Proprietor
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THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE.
Alcohol Preparedness.
"Preparedness

impossible

without

alcohol" is the flaring "ad" going
the rounds in the papers, says an exchange. How true this is? Alcohol
prepares, as recent statistics show,
for the penitentiary, the poorhouse
and the insane asylum. It prepares
for many a war between countless
husbands and wives. It prepares loving hearts for hate, and happy homes
for hunger.
No war, either for the defence of
the country, the home or the individual was ever prepared for by the
manufacture of drink. It is bullets
and not bottles, not beer but brawn
and brains, not drink but drill that
prepare a nation for the conflict. Less
staggering and more kneeling is required today.

Its Products.
Dr. Donald B. Armstrong of New
York makes an indictment against
alcohol under the following heads:
1. It is a disease-producer, directly and indirectly.
2. It is a vice and crime promoter
?without it much of our insane
asylum and jail equipment would be
unnecessary, and without it prostitution and the venereal diseases would
much more readily be brought under
control.
3. It is a factor in economic
waste?negatively, in the creation of
inefficient workers; positively, in
involving a tremendous cost in the
industry itself.

Showed Example to Children.
See how the Greeks of old endeavored to keep their youth from
the evils of intoxicating drink, says
The Catholic Temperance Advocate.
They took a number of their slaves,
and gave them drink. And when
they were drunk, the masters took
them to the public market place,
where their sons had gathered to
learn their lesson.
And they saw those slaves acting
like madmen; some laughing and
shouthig; others fighting, reeling,
and staggering, lying in the gutters
ac beasts, wallowing like hogs.
The fathers pointed out to their
children the cause of this mad scene,
and pictured to them the awful condition by which drink made beasts
ol men and robbed them of all that
was worthy of honor and respect.
Ihe fathers hoped that this lesson
of the disgusting effects of drunkenness might lead their sons to avoid
every temptation to it.

OBSCURE HEROES.
Life, misfortune, isolation, abandonment, poverty, are the fields of

battle which have their heroes?obscure heroes ?who are sometimes
grander than those who win renown.
Be careful in your words and actions not to cause displeasure to any
one, no matter how inferior to yourself, unless duty, obedience, or charity force you to oppose him, says
Pope Leo XIII.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,
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elaborate study of upper-class snobWORKING FOR GOD.
GOD'S MASTERPIECE.
bery, both social and ecclesiastical,
(Concluded from Page Ten)
When men do anything for God,
and incidentally a valuable piece of
God created nothing more perfect
Catholic apologetics.
The "French than Mary; she is the masterpiece the very least thing, they never
the non-Christian, but with far betWindows" will be found in a class of His omnipotence, says Father, know where it will end, nor what
ter and surer effect.
all by itself, one of the most moving Chaminade.
amount of work it will do for Him,
I
So much in general for the tone
says Father Faber.
books that the war has inspired.
Love's secret,
atmosphere
noteworthy
and
of these
therefore, is to be always doing
volumes. They have not only truth
things for God and not to mind bebut beauty to recommend them. In
A Gentle Hint.
they are very little ones.
cause
JUSTICE AND CHARITY.
other words, they are also noteA man visited the house of a
worthy from the purely literary point
triend. The butler, an Irishman,
of view.
very kindly towards him. He
acted
BEAUTY'S CROWN.
"John Ayscough" is the master of
PBrVToaricihWntesugfUl nity.
waited upon him at dinner, brushed
an easy, harmonious style which does
his clothes, and saw him into his
Do you wish to be great? asks St.
not call attention to itself, like MereWe live by certainty of principle; carriage.
Augustine.
Then begin by being
dith's.
in
description.
He excels
and the principle that must permeThe guest, who was very miserly, little. Do you desire to construct
Many beautiful vignettes of scenery?
ate the world and regenerate man- never offered a tip, so, as a little re- a vast and lofty fabric? Think first
French, English, Italian?show an
kind
ere oppressed humanity can be minder, Pat said to him:
about the foundations of humility.
eye trained to observe and a pen
relieved is the Godlike principle of
"Faith, sir, if you lose your purse The higher your structure is to be
report
well-skilled to
the vision.
justice, of Christian charity?of the on the way, remember, you didn't the deeper must be its foundation.
love
Modest humility is beauty's crown.
for one another that Christ, our pull it out hereabouts."
There is no careless writing. The
every
says
Master,
man,
commands
to
detail,
selection of
whether it be a
landscape or a room or an animal, Cardinal O'Connell.
CATHOLIC COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS.
Fill the public places with theorists
or, finally, a character that is to be
visionaries,
and
fill
the
air
with
depicted, is made with unerring ef
clamorous speeches and the mounfeet.
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
Accessories, both local and his- tains and the valleys with the eloROXBURY. MASS. Founded 18 34
Affiliated with the Catholic University
torical, are invariably in keeping. Not quent sound of sonorous periods and
MANCHESTER, N. H.
wait;
balanced
then
sentences and
Of America
Thackery himself ever concocted ficConducted by the BenedictineFathers
and Trinity College.Wasblngton.D. C.
titious genealogies with more loving the echo dies and the world is just
Elementary Department. Special Course
Academic and College deaccuracy or greater verisimilitude as it was before. But let one spark
High School Department, Music and Art
of Christian charity, of Godlike,
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
partments. Healthful locathan those in "Monksrjridge" and othPamphlet, Views, and full information on
up
love
for
an
instant
brotherly
light
large
gymnasium.
ers of the novels.
Thortion,
request. Address, S'ster Superior, AcadAt the same time "Ayscough" does the souls of men, and behold the
emy ot Notre Dame. Washington Street,
ough
Apply
courses.
for
Roxbury, Mass.
not disdain many of the conventions transformation.
catalog to
The sea of ice melts and flows in
of the novelist?the attribution to
looks and facial expression of more sparkling rivulets, free, limpid, unimTHE
DIRBCTOK ST. JOHN'S PKEPARAXORY
significance than they can bear; peded, mingling in holy harmony and
COLLEGE
When man has
"speaking like a book," or too gram- peaceful unity.
DANVERS, MASS.
matically, etc.; but generally his con- learned that divine law of love of
Conceded by all to be tne leading Catholic f
versations are natural enough, or neighbor as himself; when he has not
paratory School in New England.
learned
heart
but
BOARDING
AND
DAT
SCHOOL.
practices
only
by
only unnatural in being too consisPreparedness!"
Holy
Church;
teachings
the
of our
(For Girls)
tently sparkling.
That places the boy In a position to conquer
when the rich become honest and
Conducted by the Sisters of the Hob
life's battles.
His humor, indeed, is one of "AysUnion of the Sacred Hearts. The build
ALL NEW BUILDINGS
cough's" main assets. His Italian the poor just; when the millionaire ing,
erected
in
is
situated
a vert
1907,
in
Ideal Location
pages constantly recall the delicate and the laborer both use the goods healthful part of the city, and is proScientific and Commercial Courses
spirit of Henry Harland, but the of nature and of art as trusty stewvided with all modern improvements Classical,Indoor
and outdoor recreation.
"Ayscough" variety is more robust ards; when squandering shall be The course is thorough, embracing all ths Pleased parents and successful
and
requisite
branches
for
a
solid
refinec
and has a wider range. Occasionally recognized as a crinte and sharp trad- education; also a commercial course
students our best
somewhat obvious and sometimes ing as dishonesty, then will the ele- students are prepared for college.
recommendation.
re-opens Sept 8. For prospectus Write for catalog or call. Visitors always
forced, it bubbles, for the most part, ments of society fall into proper School
Address RSV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
welcome.
spontaneous in narrative and dia- place, then will unity spring from
River, Mass.
BROTHER NORBERT. A. hi.,Principal
disorder, then will the different Fall
logue, humor of allusion and suggestion, humor of phrase, humor, less Masses, like the objects in the kal-

JOHN AYSCOUGH'S NOVELS

ST ANSELM'S COLLEGE

REV.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

"

.

often, of incident.
It glows like prisoned sunshine
through these books, the radiance of
a mind quick to perceive incongruities
and whimsical parallels, and of a
heart full of human kindness, as befits a genuine Christian.

"Ayscough's" fame was made, as
we have said by "Marotz," which was
greeted by the great critical reviews
with a chorus of unstinted praise and
secured for its author the ear of the
non-Catholic public.
Strangely enough, it was the most
Catholic part of it that met with most
appreciation?a long and intimate
description of the contemplative life.
The same unique and penetrating
spiritual insight was employed on a
larger scale and with even greater
success in "San Celestino," of which

it has been said that "It is spiritual
enough to be read with profit in any
convent refectory, yet may compel,
by mere human Interest and grace
of style, the attention of the worldling."
These two books treat of
modern and medieval Italy respectively.

"Faustula" takes us to ancient
Rome. The scene of "Dromina" is
partly in Ireland and partly in Spain.
In "Mezzogiorno" we are in Italy
again, as well as in England. "Hurdcott" is mainly English, with a good
deal of Indian lore introduced.
"Gracechurch" is a delightful chronicle of English village life in the
"Cranford" style; "Monksbridge," an

eidoscope,

form \pne 'beautiful pic-

ture, pleasant to look upon, beautiful
to the eye of God and man.

THE AVIATORS' SHRINE.
They Have Church Formerly
Used For Mariners.
Out of the drab background of mud
and blood which seems, from press reports, to make up the picture of the
great war, there stands, like a memory of old romance, the aviation
corps, with its breathless achievements, its knightly adventure, and the
high thrill of daring in man's new
field of action?the air, says The
Queen's Work. And just as every
human peril has its response and solace in some devotion to the Blessed
Mother, so the aviators have found a
shrine all their own in Notre Dame dv
Platin, near La Rochelle in France.
The shrine has a wonderful natural
location in a huge bay of the sand
hills on the Bay of Biscay, commanding a mighty sweep both of the
air and the sea. This great amphitheatre is called le Platin dc Puyravaud. There was a shrine for mariners there, and the aviators have
appropriated it as their own.
The Bishop of La Rochelle approved
*he formation of a Confraternity of
Notre Dame dv Platin, and the prayers of those who join this confraternity are offered in a special way
tor "all who are exposed to the perils
of the air."

MOUNT SAINT MARY

N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
HOOKSET,

Conducted by Sisters of Meroy.
Located on Hookaet Heights among the pines
Estate of three hundred acres New building.
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanceo
oourse for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestic Science oouraes,
Diploma admits to state normal schools anr
ata oollege.

REDDIN

SCHOOL

The only SecularCatholic School
in Boston
" Individual Instruction '\u25a0

Civil Service
Day

Shorthand

and Evening Sessions

Position When Competent
Civil Service Prepsratlon a Specialty
120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog

MAKE A MAN OF YOUR BOY!
?end him to St. Viator College, Kankakee, Illinois. Boarding College, High

School, Agricultural School, Military
Training. High School Graduates given
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS an opportunity for self-help.
400 students. J. P. O'Mahoney C. S.

Musk. AH and Physical Caltnrs.
For Hear Book address

ACADEMY

OF Sl\ MARY Pres.
OF THE LAKE
sasassssssssssßßi?sssaaawaavawassßasßwaaaaaawawM
Devils Lake, North Dakota.
BOSTON COLLEGE.

Mother House and Novitiate of the Sisters of Mercy of the diocese of Fargo,
Devils Lake, North Dakota, are badly in
needof vocations, as their work is growing rapidly. They have now an Academy
and Hospital, and in the near future will
have more schools and hospitals. Young
ladies who feel called to serve God in

-

these works ot chari y may apply to the

Mother Superior, Academy ot St. Mar>
of the ake, Devils Lake, North Dakota.

MOUNT ST. MARY'S
COLLEGE
AND

Ecclesiastical Seminary
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Founded 1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
aided by lay professors. Classical,
scientific,

pre-medical,

preparatory,

commercial courses. Separate department for young boys. For catalogue
address Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J.
Bradley, LL. D., President.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS,
NEWTON, MASS.,
Under the direction of the Fathers
of the Society of Jesus.
For Day Scholars Only

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
Four Years Classical Course, lead-

ing to tho degree of Bachelor of Arts
Key. Chas. W. Lyons, S. J., Pres.
For catalog apply to the Rev. Prefect of Studies.
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

James St.. Boston
For those who do not wish to pursue
the study of Latin and Greek, an
English and Modern Language course
is provided.
For catalog apply to Rev. Prefect ot

Studies.
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"I don't want to bring any excuse
from father," protested the boy.
"Why not?" asked the teacher, her
suspicion plain.
" 'Cause father isn't any good at
making excuses. Mother finds him
out every time."
The Rehoboth Sunday School Times.

QUALITY/s^LW

your family and yourself the pleasures
VJ which others have a:id which you should have I
The phonograph of superb beauty of tone which will
give you years of enjoyment is Sonora. Plays all

[|!B

hra

WL

UJy>
m

|

types of disc records. Every Sonora is guaranteed.

J** BSjS»V
M

Came in and hear
store

for

:rh y

ihe Sonora received the highest

tone quality at Panama Pactji: Expu-.ition.

?30.00.
ImtfrfrtSrrtlfflr
mUM/lllßi $110.00.

$85.00,
$55.00.
$60.00.
$105 00
180.00, $200.00
$160.00,
$140.00.
$375.00,
$1,000.00
$500.00
$275.00,
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A.

ALL POWER FROM GOD.
He Is the Author and Sanction
Of Just Governments.
Since, then, Divine Providence has
so constituted human nature that
men are obliged to consort together,
it follows that God also intends and
sanctions the laws which society reouires for its existence, for its development and for the attainment of
man's destiny, says Rt. Rev. Wm. T.
Russell, D. D., Bishop of Charleston,
8. C
God is the Author of every just
Government, and is its sanction.
From Him all powers derive their
authority.
While the form of the
government depends on the choice of
the people, the authority of the government is derived from God, the
Author of Society.
Hence, governments are acting by
God's own authority when they legislate to preserve the social order and
when they arm their citizens for defence against unjust aggression.
This is what the Apostle means
when he says: "There is no power
but from God; and those that are,
are ordained of God." This is what
the Catholic Church understands and
POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT
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Rose to the Emergency.
Mrs. Scriggins was an incurable
grumbler.
She grumbled at everything and everyone. But at last the
vicar thought he had found something about which she could make
no complaint?the old lady's crop of
potatoes was certainly the finest for

miles around.
"Ah, for once you must be well
pleased," he said, with a beaming

McMAHON, Prop.

has always understood by the much
abused and much misunderstood socalled "divine rights of kings."

SENSE AND NONSENSE.
As the Child Saw It.
A mother was explaining to a
diminutive juvenile the meaning of a
picture representing a number of
martyrs who had been thrown to
some hungry lions. She tried to Impress the infant mind with the terrors of the scene, and thought she
had succeeded when he suddenly ex

claimed:
"Oh, ma, just look at that poor
little lion behind there; he won't get

smile, as he met her in the village
"Every one's saying how
street.
splendid your potatoes are this year."
The old lady glared at him as she
answered:
"They're not so poor. But where's
the bad ones for the pigs?"

Was Somewhat in Doubt.

Xmas Tree Outfit 3
?

Complete?Postpaid.

Play Safe?Light Your Tree Electrically.
Candles are dangerous. Don't turn your
Christmas tree into a tragedy. Xmas
tree electric lights keep your tree lighted
with perfect safety and less expense than
candles. Send $3 and we will man, postpaid a complete Xmas tree outfit consisting of 8 variously colored Tungsten
lamps with 16 ft. Siikoline wire and attachment plug that will fit any socket
in your home.
If house is not wired, we can furnlsn
a similar outfit to be used with batteries,
same price. Battery box including 3
10-'g-lasting batteries and connectors
$;.00 extra.
Outfit will last a lifetime?approved by
insurance companies, used by churcnes,
schools and institutions.
Order as many as you want. Specify
whether for use on electric circuit or
oatteries. Send check, postofflce or express money order.
LUMINO ELECTRIC COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa.
239-Y Oliver Bldg.

The porter, who had been working
in the west, was telling about a bad

His Choice

man.
"Yessuh, soon's Ah made 'at remark he come at me shootin' wif bofe
hands ?"
"Ah, he was ambidextrous," interrupted the man in the shining chair.
"Well, Ah wouldn't say dat 'zactly,"
demurred the porter. "Ah don't
think he'd bite, but Ah didn't stay
tt fin' out."

A mother of four daughters, one of
whom had recently married, cornered
an eligible young man in the drawing-

room.
"And which one of my girls do you
admire, might I ask?"
"The married one," was the prompt
i(

ply.

any."

The Sunday Visitor.

He Was a Failure.
Johnny B?, who has seen

eight

summers go by, not very long ago
developed a fondness for playing
"hookey" from school. After two
or three offences of this kind he was
taken to task by his teacher.
"Johnny," she said, "the next time
you are absent, I want you to bring
me an excuse from your father telling me why you were not here."
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tne laws concerning elections, notice is
hereby given that meetings of the male
citizens of the City of Boston, qualified
to vote for city officers, will be held in
the several polling places designated for
P" r P° se by tne Board of Election

. .

""'
TUESDAY,

THE EIGHTEENTH DAY
OF DECEMBER, 1917
r>nd all such citizens will on said date.
in the several precincts in which they
are entitled to vote, give in their votes
for Mayor, for three members of the City
council, and for two members of the
School Committee.
w n a|so gjve ta the r yotes
"yES" or "NO" in answer to the folgranted for the sale
of Intoxicating liquors In this city?
Notice is also hereby given to such
female citizens of the City of Boston as
are qualified to vote for the purpose to
assemble at the same time and places
and give in their votes for two members
of the School Committee.
The pons of said meetings will be
opened at sx o'clock A. M. and cosed
a four 0 c ock p. M

JT

.,

_

Attest:
JAMES DONOVAN, City Clerk.

